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THANK HEAVEN for... 
LITTLE GIRL SCOW 

I 	i Tiup Leius 	Action, not just words is the force "Will is b.hind the 

Girl Scouts. This worldwi  
de àrganization seeks and 

.4 	am soft% im *
va" 4W h ~ d

As am 
accepts m.mb.rs from al l races and crs.ds, frm 

	

___ 	
every economic sfrafa. ' In this way they hay. helped Tow .'iiuiá wil ptL 

of feniiiii; 10". to bridge the communication gap That is so wide. 

	

_ ' -, 	 spread in many urban areas. 
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--- to. m 1w 	r 	JWIIe. 
A contract In the amount RugI Duncan for payment d 	million from the US. Army 

some 11,717.1$ for enlasy due Electronics Command, Ft. Mon. 
him during the puit.de tsr his mouth. N.J., for development 

h.. of 	a 	high-speed 	Morse 	Tale. 
graph Terminal for use by the been 	stirred to County At. 
U.S. Army Special Services is torney 	Harold 	Johnson 	their base camps throughout the L 	* 	County Clerk Arthur H. leek- world was announced today by 

with Jr. for vertileatlmi. Ae- Sam L. Ackerman, vice prest. 
eersitng to a recent eourt 	dent and manager of dynatron. 

dslon, 	the county must pay 	Thie  high-speed Morse Tele. 
CA. 

Duncan the '.me amount earn- graph Terminal will be used In ed by his replacement, Alfred conjunction with existing high. 
Davis. during the Iua?.eelen frequency radio communications 
period, 	 equipment for the transmission 

of tactical messages. 
404 	.46 	Circuit Judge Voile Williams 	The 	contract 	awarded 	the 

 Leased Established * 	,, , , 	 — r Leasec wire 
— Established 1908 — WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12, 1969 — SANFORD, FLORIDA — Price 10 Cents 	- 

County Faces $ $ Problems 
By IIONNA EBTES 	Arthur fleckwilh Jr. which the special fund, according to 

Seminole County government shows that of the $55,234 l,isd- the chairman. include hiring of 
geted 

in the contingency ac- an animal control officer, in- may be In serious financial dif- count, some $50,0 
	has been 

fkulty beforeend of the fiscal spent with only five months of creases In employs group In. 
year unless the County Corn- the fiscal year gone. 	 surance, repairs to screens at 
mission takes action to curb 	The chairman pointed out It liii, Jail, ambulance servke, In- 
spending from the budgeted Is not only fiscal irresponui. cri'nses in the tax collector's 
contingency fund, Chairman bility to spend more money Iomtsge bill, pollution study of 
John Alexander indicated at than is being taken In but also the St. Johns River, legal fees 
yesterday's meeting. 	 Is against the law to do so. 	on the sheriff's budget appeal, 

Alexander read s prepared 	Emergencies which h a v p additional costs of holding Jo- 
report from the County Clerk arisen requiring expenditure ol' v,'niir offenders In the Orange 
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gin work on Oct. 1, this 
and be dissolved automati 
April 1, lull at which time 
report of findings would 
given to both the legisli 
delegation and the Roare 
County Commissioners. 

It was also agreed to stir 
ly request the delegation 
the opinion to place reguls 
of all privately-owned w 
and sewerage utilities In S 
nob with 25 customers 
Inure in the hands of the F 
da Public Service Commisi 
In addition, gross receipts 
to the utilities will bereqt 
ed raised from one and 
halt per cent to five per ci 

Commission Chairman J 
Alexander pointed to the i 

Details of the bill to create 
a local government study coni- 
mission for Seminole County 
were worked out by the County 
Commission Tue*lay, The bill 
Is being present.çi to the Semi. 
nole.Orange legislative delega-
tion with request to introduce 
it during the coming session 
of the Legislature. 

Although no specific amount 
of funds to be allocated to the 
study commission are designat-
ed In the proposed bill, it was 
agreed commission members to 
be appointed by the County 
Commission will total 15 in 
number and receive no pay cx 
cept for expenses. 

The study group, it the 
measure is adopted, would be. 

TO THE WINNER belongs the steak dinner.. • to 
the loser, beans. Garnett White (left) serves a 

steak to John Mercer. They were co-chairmen of the 
recent Seminole Chamber of Commerce member-
ship drive. Workers of both teams enjoyed a steak - 

cookout last night at FP&L recreation park. 

Us 	notified 	the 	enmity 	the Central 	Florida 	based 	opera. 
law concerning juror, daUber.. lions of the electronics division 
sting In secret has been broken of General Dynamic, calls for 
In Seminole since It Is Impo,. the design and development of 
lble to 	maintain 	secrecy 	In the terminal and the supply of 

the present jury room at the advanced production engineer- 
courthouse. 	His 	request 	(*1- ing models. 
most a demand) to the County 	The equipment being develop. 
Commission Is to place a new ed by Dyuatronie, under this 
door on the JU57 	before contract 	receives 	hand 	sent 
criminal trials begin 	in 	and 	burst 	transmitted 	Morse 
and to 	 code 	messages, 	converts 	the 

. 	. 	 messages to a Baudoe code and 
Architect 	John 	Burton 	performs the necessary speed 

does not give up easily. Since changes to allow the message to 

court order stopped the county be printed out on a conventional 
from Vending further g 	U.& Army teletype machine. 
an 	construction 	of the 	In the transmitter made the 

B 	bee 	terminal accepts punched paper 

keeping track of the amount tape input in teletype code and 
of money 	be 	lest. 	converts to Morse 	code, per. 

county still owes him 	forms 	the 	necessary 	speed 

In architect fees for 	change and transmits the rnes- 

duty and Burton's la 	sage In a 300 word per minute 

shows Interest due at 	'en burst. 
per cent on his bill 	 The High.Speed Morse Code 

Telegraph Terminal will provide 
• 	 ' 	 the capability to send and re- 

RN, are invited 	a All 

 
ceive 	messages 	Independently ____ In a full duplex made of oper- meeting of the )OII 	
atiou. An added feature of the Association 	Monday 	
terminal is the capability of re- at Seminole Memorial Sea*aI mote operation at distances of dining room. Session will 	
vp to 5 miles from the reedy. with 	a 	pot 	luck 	

station. 6:80.  
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Chairman of a local groi lit 
up a meeting — By Architects' Ethics the mayor and others In his 
group for a news photograph. 
Meeting called for 10 am. Ev. 

erybody there. including the 
news photographers. but except-
ing the chairman, himself. He 
let them all "cool their heels" 
until 10:50 am. 	 o 	a 	ans 	e 

J GIRL SCOUT IS A 
W FRIEND TO 

ANIMALS 

WESTN AUTO 

A 
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A FRIEND TO ALL 
AND SISTER TO 
EVERY OTHER 
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G. TROY RAY JR. 
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A GIRL SCOUT IS 
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inty facility, water and 
'erage utilities study. extra 
al fees In the courthouse 
I. county publicity far the 
mtral Florida fair, repairs to 
s-file In election, supervl. 
'a office, Installing eahin,tg 
P soundproofing the county 
,s's office. 
mother $.flO0 was taken 

of contingency funds yes. 
lay for the arthropod pro. 
in (county sanitary land-
I) to upgrade the site, by 
vldlng an employ, on duty 
tag all open hours. 
'allowing Alexander', report 
the status at the fund, all 

absolutely necessary me-
ats for nverexpedjtur, of 
artment budgets were re. 

In to be hit with a refusal 
Robert Brown, "nine di. 

or, who asked for an ad-
metal secretary for his of. 

because of the mise in 
ding in the county. Brown 

told to make the request 
in at budget time. 
equsat of Virgil Nelders, 
or 'alikbe inspection super-
ndeat, for permission to 

a replacement secretary 
days before the present 

'eta.ry leaves the county em. 
In order to let the en. 

enced one train the new 
also was denied. Commis. 

or Dan Pelham suggested, 
said. that Neiders train this 
- girl. 
men, - unhudg.t.d expsodl- 

s 	considered absolutely 
asary was an additional 
I in costa for the consult. 
engineer, B. C. Conklin, for 
her work on the county's 
rt to regulate privately. 
ed water and ee'wernge 
ties in Seminole. Compre. 
iv, regulations for con-
ing the utilities were 
tIed following public hear. 
yesterday, 

I to considered a necessity 
'pairing of the leaking rout 
he county health depart. 
t building. Maintenance 
rintendent was instructed 
oniract to have the root 
ired with expenditure nut 
exceed $135. Meanwhile, 
s $775 in painting at the 
ity was postponed. No 
tion was made of bow the 
ty plans to hand]* the 
h infestation problem at 
center which Pelham re-
ed at the last meeting. 
exander was instructed to 

a letter to all department 
a underscoring the respun. 
ty of each to stay within 

budget.. In addition, 
ity County Clerk Henry 
m was requested to pr.. 

a line.by.line status re. 
of each department's bust. 

to give the Commission an 
of where It stands ttnan. r. 

for raising the tax if the court. 
ty is to regulate the utilities. 
He remmnJ.d the consulting 
engineer has estimated cost of 
regulating th, utilities as 
$20,000 the first year while r.-
cripta from fees and the tax 
will amount to only $7,300. 

Alexander has made it clear 
he does not believe general 
fund tax moneys should be 
used to regulate the utilities 
for a small segment of the 
community. 	- 

Successful bidder for the 
electrical work at the county 
malatesnca barn, Thompson 
Electit * rOmPany of Winter 
Park, "cannot escape their own 
carelessness" and must per-
form the work as bid. Coun-
ty Attorney Harold Johnson 
told the County Commission. 

Johnson, a ftc r research, 
brought to the Commission's 

- attention state law and two 
attorney general's opinions 
which make it mandatory the 
Orange County firm be, forced 
to comply with its accepted 
liuj to do the work at the 
county building despite the tact 
the company has found it made 
an error In its bid of some $900. 
The firm bid little more than 
$tlOO for the job rather than 
the $11100 it should have. 

The Thompson hid was low 
bid while three Seminole ('o.m. 
ty firms bid in the $1,800 
range. 

The board on reconmnientia. 
tion of the attorney denied 
Thompson's request to with-
draw its bid and instructed the 
attorney to demand that the 
low bidder start immediately 
to perform. 

In other FeI)431 t 4 from John. 
son, the attorney told the 
board the Appellate Court has 
reversed the Circuit Court 
Judgment and the county must 
give a license to practice 
palmistry to Katherine john. 
(Continued on Page 1.0, cal. 4) 

U 
Seminole County sheriffs of. 

lice Is attempting 	r,,• $350 	By BILL SCOFF 	handle en:ergency room cases 	ered by the hospital's liability 
needed to purch*s. a film on 	A question of ethics among at the hospital which are not 	insurance. 
narcotics to be used in area architects has caused Seminole in a doctor's specialized field. 	Besserer mentioned that one 
showings at school houses and Memorial Hospital trustees dif- 	Rosamond explained that a doctor had asked in the execu. 
public 	gatherings. 	According ficulty In obtaining bids from 	 live meeting that the hospital 
to Duane Han-el. chief deputy, two or more architects for a Sanford 

	surgeon 	was 	now ban the sale of cigarettes. 
this Is the best film on drugs proposed addition to Seminole 	being sued by an Orlando at. 	The trustees failed to take 
now 	available. 	Sheriff 	John 	Memorial 	Hospital, 	according thrney after seeing a patient 	action on this request, prefer- 

Polk 	requssta 	that 	eontrlbu.. to information divulged yestar. in the emergency room suffer. ring 	to 	wait 	opinions 	from 
tore should make checks pay- day during the regular monti. Ing with a shoulder pain, 	other doctor, at a staff meet, 
able to Rotary Club so proper ly trustee meeting. 	 The doctor treated the man 	log. 
Income tax credit can be had. 	Robert Besserer, hospital ad. for bursitis and the man later 	On subject of mental health, 

' 	 ministntor, told the board of had a heart attack and died. 	Besserer 	stated 	that 	Florida 
Hanford Detective Tom Dip. the situation surrounding 	, 	Rosemond said the surgeon Sanitarium 	and 	Hospital 	at 

pen advise, local boat owners retaining of John A. Burton Is not a heart specialist but at. Orlando 	was 	regional 	head. 
4 	to keep their craft under lock iv, 	architectual 	firm, 	for 	a tempted to treat the man, with quarters for the state mental 

and key to prevent theft. Dep- preliminary drawing of an 	the lawsuit a result 	 health program and now I. in 
pen 	said 	a 	Central 	Florida dition to the present hospital. 	The emergency room is not 	the process of adding a new 
gang has refined boat-stealing 	Besserer stated that Burton stalled 	by 	doctor, 	and 	the 	section to their facility. 
Into 	$ 	large 	well 	organliad 	was under the imp? 	ston his usual practice has been to h's,, 	Besserer said 	the 	admini.. 
operation. 	Member 	of 	gang firm 	was 	employed 	for 	the doctor, 	take 	regular 	on.-call 	trator 	the,* 	had 	advised 
locates a boat and other rnem 	whole 	job 	and, 	therefore, 	no duty at the facility. Result is 	against the local hospital go- 
ben 	hook it to an automobile other architect 	would 	bid on having 	physicians doing work 	Ins into the mental health field 
and 	drive 	away. 	They 	have the job unicu Burton was 	-e- outside 	their field. 	Rosemond 	by establishing a facility here. 
iss 	known to 19 1 boa 	from leased. 	 said. Rosemoncl stated the doe. The 	administrator seemed to 
the owners' yards. 	 Problem 	is, 	Besserer 	said, tars 	want 	an 	opinion 	from 	think there would be available 

'Tbe 	etJy 	also 	advises how can bids be obtained from Gordon Frederick, hospital at. 	space at the Orlando facility 
women to beware of putting 	architects 	without 	inilcating torney, clarifying If a doctor is 	to 	house 	local 	persons 	until 
down 	h,j 	porh,tbooks while the employment of a firm? 	a hospital employs while on 	they 	could 	be 	committed 	to 
shopping In stores. Some have 	

- A 	discussion 	followed 	with emergency i-coin duty and coy- 	state hospitals. 

- 
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 details. 

County   conitnlsskui hiiti 
asked the hospital to look into 
the possibility of establishing 
a mental health facility locally. 
Trusts.s indicated their will. 
ingnsss to help the County 
Commission solve the local 
existing problem of jailing 
mental patients until they can 
be committed to mental hos-
pitals. 

On another subject, Resserer 
revealed that Jeno Paulucci 
WAS interested In buying has. 
pital property at First Street 
and Mellonvills Avenue. 

Board asked the administra. 
tar to get two appraisals on 
the lot before proceeding with 

the sal, of the property that 
cost the hospital 30,000. 

Hesserer mentioned the need 
for more parking spaces at the 
hospital and reported to r 
$2,500 a lot could be establish-
ed at Second Street and San 
Carlos Avenue to handle the 
problem. 

Hoard asked the atiministra. 
tar to obtain more 

placed their DSIOflUI °° a Jobs Evans, finance trustee,  
saunter to impact an item they observing that Burton always 
Are thinking of buying sad has done good work In the 
have found their pocketbooks past consistent with what has 
inkIi upon looking around, be. asked of him. Besserer said Ov*ledo PM Looks For 
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he had talked with other arch. 
Itacta 	but 	none 	would 	enter 
into any agreement 	with the 
hospital until Burton was dii- 

I mid. 	charged from the job. A ma- 
tion 	from 	Charlie 	Lansing, 

• Oust", that Burton be di.. 
1F46

Ana du.th. 	,. .._.... lB charged failed for lack of see. 

Bridge 	.............. -•---- 	 Trustees 	finally 	deuded 	to 

Comics 	........................... 	3B-4B 	itects chapter on ways to han- 

Classified 	ads 	... ......... ..... 	58 .est American Institute of Arch. 

Crossword puzzle ..............413 	dle 	the situation. 	The 	subject 

Caress Corner .........................have Iiasserer chock with near. 

Pleas Abby 	..............-.....' 	813 	will be put on the agenda for 
Editorial 	page 	.......' 4A discussion at April meeting. 
Entertainment 	********************* 13 	Dr. 	Robert 	M. 	Rus..tnond, 
Horoscope 	........  ................ . JB 	.j j j5f 	of 	medkai 	staff, 	inform- 
Hospital 	notes 	----------------1 	.d 	the Ward 	or 	a 	u3rrtlIIg 	of 

	

B 	 ec.utii, 	cWt*iiilt. 

	

1. 	6A7A 	tee whuh was coiwrrned over 
TV 	................- ........................ 	(B 	the 	It*tJ1y 	of 	phy.ieians 	who 

I 

01 1 

70 
ift..I , 	4r(4,_ 	

COMPotississ 

S Way 

ASK ANY BANKERSEE at' 

r'IcIO h'/Da1STATF &WA 

1J'L?1 __ 
Mit.asis P.o.I.c. 

In other ii'tioiis, trustees: 
Approved renewal lease of 

hospital property for Central 
Florida Blood Baik. 

Asked administrator to gut 
comparative figures for new 
air conditioning water tower. 

Approved new contract be. 
tween hospital and Dr. Fred 

lonata, pathologist, for a year, 
giing boat. a base calling for 
22 per rent of gross of path-
ology department. 

Approved transfer agree-

ment. with Sanford Nursins and 
Convalescent Center for Mcdl. 
care patients. 

SJC Funds 
Up 00/0 
Funds allocated to Se'n,inole 

Junior College during the 
month of March from th& 
minimum foundation program 
and state sales tax receipts 
were up SO per cent over the 
same period last year, Fred 
0, (Bud) flkkinsnn, state 
comptroller, reported today. 

P)kkjnson said SJC received 
*11:1,291 In March in compiri. 
sun with $51,5$5 In March of 
10.15. 

Meanwhile, statewide funds 
totaling $5,162,324 were dis. 
tributed to Florida's fl Junk, 
colleges, 

The statewide allocation was 
$2 mnlllimm greater than the 
dial.ursenssnt snatie to junior 
colleges In March, lest year. 

The college district boa,dv 
of trustees receiv, the bulk 
of their support from IIIRgIC 
of 	the in in linuimi fuuiuiiatlon 
j,riJgraiu, wbuit'h ani(,unte,I to 
$ I.s million this month, State 
sales taxcs orovlticil in addi-
tional 329JD & 

U U 
the warning devices at such sites. Moon noted 
A sheriff's vehicle was seen going on the 
shoulder of the road around the tree at 4 p.m. 
and still nothing was done. IIe said his car 
was a total loss as a result of the accident and 
his mother and wile we:. injured In the mis-
hap. 

Moon, noting he was formerly peat. 
Justice In the Oviedo area for tour years, 
stated he felt some seven hours was ample 
lime for setting up a warning device. 

Cumniissiun Chairman John Alexander said 
tie believes responsibility on state roads lies 
with the Highway Patrol and advised Now 
that since he is apparently ilssnaiuil,ig com-
pensation he should put his complaint In writ. 
lug. 

Alexander reminded, however, the tree be. 
umg blown dowu will probably he consulcrt'd 
an act of God rather than a manmade act of 
uegllgeuee. 

Oviedo Postmaster Thomas Moon told the 
County Commission at Its meeting Tuesday 
that costs incurred by him as a result of an 
automobile accident on 8-520 February 13 
were $2,000 over and abov, his Insurance and 
somebody other than he should pay this tab. 

Moon brought to the Commission's attention 
the large oak tree that blocked the highway on 
that date for some seven hours and which was ON cause of the accident. The Use was blown 
down during a wind storm. 
The postmaster called It "gross negligence" 

on the part at someone, and he hinted the 
somneon way be the sheriff's department, in 
that report was rimade to the sheriff's office 
the tree was down a little after noon and 
tUj waruw marker was placed at the alm, 
'woe 	hours later wbwu hi a.cident UC. 
eurr.4. 

lie asked whose reapausib1llty it Is to place 

* * - 
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II bit want to eonthms 	. . . 	 .. ., 	 .--. 	 . 
New Bethel Missionary flap. ( . 	 • -. 	 -. 	 L floss In no .'.. fm the I 

	

tist Church Choir No I oh. 	.. 	'... .• 	, 	 .'. 
1k- Tie an bwl$J fie eeits soti AnniversM 	

114 
:. 	. 	 .. 	•,. 	 ....: 

emme to 1(115*7 SCbO& hIVO I last Sunday afternoon.  
a cup of coffee with us audi Twenty-two choirs from 	. 	 •-'. 	-. 	.' 
no what is DIs5 am. 	Sanford. Mims. St. Augustine,
T"C 
	g' 	 b • '. .c 

bS?I for the V.101010 	Ovhwln. l.ecsburg, and Day- 
Alvin Gidithe and liii. ElISO- tons were listed as ,artIi,1- 

both n. Ohsui. y 	,r, .t 	the Anniveinory pro. . 

the school every Tuesday and gram. 
Thursday evenings from 	- Mrs. Alma iTingn. program 

- I:3e PAL 	 chairman worked diligently to . 	 make this 30th anniversary 
A big WOKI record hop one to be long remembered by 

Will be bold in the R. A. Al- the members of the choir and 	 - 
In yamaslum Friday begin., church. 
shS at 	p.m. sponsored by Chair officers  
GoIdio Llomentary SchooL Bippelpyns, president; Mrs. B..- 

Throsjb the combined d. trice Mitebsil, vfr.pIdent 
Soup of the Goldeboro Elenien. Mrs. Gladys Mitchell. 
tory itudsat body and staff tary. Mrs. Eva forbes, ye-
members, the free record hop cordlr.i secretary, Mrs. Clyde 
W 	£.vtur.d through bottle Gaskin, treasurer. Jessie Cu- 

P NJISctI*. 	 kin, chaplain; Ma. Ojale 
01A3s ftW and the is. Stringer, critic- 

11" WOU ituff will be an President Broekeus, pastor, 
heal to great pea it the i.e. p.v. F. M. Mftchefl and mom. 	 ____ 
s.d a 	wham rsrd hop here the 	Cb012 tab, 	W BsratL RAFI'IST CHURCH Senior Choir officers on their 30th 
Wiwi to Our- ode. 	this udithad to thank sob 	Annf,srsary. Boded: Mr. OasIs Stringer, Mrs. Eva Hughes, Jessie Gukln, 

Tiee W Oak wW be serow &ok fa sobway "m- 	Mrs. Abas Mlnga. Standing: Mrs. Beatrice MItrlieIl Felton Brookena, and 
sit lb. eftalw As as this program. 	 Mrs. G]as Mitchell. 

lburssp an WOUIadIeItO. 
'os, "L.t pesothe, pot poor 

iTI tuned.' 'Wefl, p..$., r 	-' 	 -•• 	 .-- . . 	
••  

nelgbbon and frlonda.the beat 
way to hap warm during the 	 1 	- 	44 •• 	I 

cold nlghtstu1(archl,to 
joist the youngsters on Friday 	 -. 
night In the E. A. Allen gym- 
nuium. 

A mall fee will be '.h.rged 
at the dear with all proeeds 
going to Coldaboro Elementary 
School. 

The next scheduled mectln 	
4' 

.1 the Seminole County 	 - 

Camp OuaIIing S.n.flt ' 
S&oftbd. Nr Friday 

(lradusteis from two 14MI11. same Vule In keeping the Stud 
- p - 

It I. 	poesibie that a 	part to Mwn gtf,çg 	ffs 	y$ 	'iJoW 	eh,, 	litters' 
. 	., ole County 	high 	schools 	are dent 	on 	the 	ptnvliionel 	Ild 

for 	lbs 
time student wouldrequire 	pest nef$M 'IIIO change that 	all oreip meson ø 

- aee.ptal provisionally fo 	the amount of tIme 	It 
takes 	a 	student to 	take 	11 

755? to 55$ the 	1 	,.,t., 	 sd 
of .N. 

- 
tint ten 	weeks at 	Plerida nuarter hour.. 

Speslrng 	about 	otato 	ae. hour's It, t,i'vq the stigma, -  which to eperat. a ,le.t. 
Tech, 	according 	to 	a 	state. 

from 
 he Informed, The 	official 	aim 	hilli  c,,..f 

rn 	5u1 mint 	lb .. new sehnnVimi.ç. Th. educator •aM 	he 	felt that Lyman Wgh and 69%6 k 
- director 	of 	admissions 	and 

registrar. A benefit ru mmage 	for that Dvleuhs would Neetivesal. 	 • 	YRMKYOWT, 	(AP) - 
0kh gradivat, going to pro.. ' - 4 - William 	(Dan) the flnuth Seminole Communi. eredition 	f rom 	the 	Seotbe, 	bun R. Rut. ass lmateuv lwwti. this or PIm'luk 5e 	me ales 

- said 	graduate. 	from 	Oviedo ty 	1.ihrary 	in 	Altamonts ocIMin 	after 	the 	new e 	p ,jj Ass
plant there Is opened and plant 

end.? same "al 	- 
thee. at rru. 

and lyman High Schools are 
Springs 	will 	be 	held 	Friday a t 	In PiLe garden at Yrankr,wf 

team In,peet. the ta- 	The 	lettuce - r,qtlin'411 to 	enter whoel 
"yellow and Saturday at the hate 	since 	woo 

eiflty. 
vlslomiily 	for 	this 	perit,uI 	he. house" located at fit. Inter-see- yffqfe a c.p(arte 	.e 	sal- 

The 	new 	.ehool 	scheduled ad difley,  cause 	the 	two 	high 	schools 1km of long-wood Road and RENT or BUY 
are 	not 	aecredited 	by 	the sit 435. Mrs 	Reuben Cnekfry 

eeting. There are plea- Southern 	Assnetatkm 	of 	no. and Mrs. Beulah Kemp will be 
In charge of the project. 

7. 

md Mrs. Barbara Wil.. 
gional College. and Secondary 

FREE Irs. Bernice McKinney 
Schools, an erginiiathm that TEST 

nm 	Chisoim, Den chief: 
sets criteria for m.asuvinpth. 

educational quality 	 standards 
low 

_____ clan Brown and Virgil of any given 	school or cot. 

____ 
______ 
__ 

istitutional representa. 1,,,,, e [i11III _______ 
1111. C. Cummings and Chapman 	id 	all 	college's 
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Camp Otsflsago, th0 camp the campers to live and play craft, niusle, alta and cl-aft,, 	
' 

far Fiwids'e phys$sfly heidi- Within the limits of their die- and natal's stidy, archery, 10 

"ftive but to the lint at with 
be the 	of 	- 	 "'

ks 
	I,'. RVA 

lied 1 the L.a&f* 	lb* 	IItIss 	 social rroa thint. 
mince of tM opsap 	Seas of the activities off'r- Same of Ilto disabilities 
Chorus slat the 	.d are swimming, athletics avid served m's earebial pilay, Thus. 
Fear and liar Top qw&lft games.  photography, tamp cola dyotrephy, souldonts sn 

Prifty at $ p.m6 it then. -____________________ Injuries, "nom. arthritis, 
. 	 speech and besriag defects,  

Camp  Osaii, a.eut. 	Cssts'Mods built llobft s*. Wids, 
rewi 	reste, bit'ei.ii 	

0111111018, aat$on, an 4 
ford and ML Doe. Twetm Textbooks

poliomyslttla 
Director if development for 

dhiduals and etvt.e grmp fn NEW YORK (AP) - El.c• the Society Is Richard P*yn., 
the a 	It b a ftftwI&tmnics and the printed word • 	 . 	 - 	 a 

project of tile Flaits Soddy have joined form to provide the Orafte 210"M Chorus. 	
MIDWAY-ffA Cub 

 
held Its organisation In 

Society for the 	 registered . Mrs. Vicki Harrington 
team %d I'- -- 	,. Schoolteachers 	 and E si'ag,ms*t if Barber lurnis are Den Mothers, Mrs. Shirley Williams and I 

lemble Quatek 	
are assst*nts, Pierce Robinson. Cub master, flenjisr 

s1'.l 	tone materials, combined In America. 	 &jvfll* Mills and Charles Jackson, tienners; Nich 
71sevo as 	 Jenkins, assistant denners; William L. Hamilton, I 

SW fw "& smow% two. any arder and have a workable Mombm of *a ebons.- 	
live; Rev. Leo Myers, committee chairman, and W 

ar P-uule for the 	to 	This Is made possible by an engineers, 	las, manarn.
week guy, 6omMkn "do it do= text within three roariths. PhFski&"a, ~ 62~ 	lawyer&, 	 Joseph 

	
men. 

es*penbfps it enty see i..t RCA videocomp 	tter that salesmen, .ervk'eme, pharma. 
th. esot of lbe amp wu electronically sets pages. corn- 	 etm. I 	9 Career Corner 

$ie,eee, but ,uiii .f "is plete with headlines. subheads. tilbutid their staging servlc,j  

was V-*,t 	by 	footnotes. folio numbers and for this performance to bent-. 
sty. Over 400 cbtpphd an. even rules, for the Encyclopedia fit the camp. r 
&msn adsP Won" Britannica's Annals of America Mini members of local cvw 

	

the . outdoor. ac'j,pJes at an average rate of 25 seconds clubs are selling tickets to the 	 Carers merging 
last summer, and more than per page. Electronic type corn- r.erformanc* of barbershop 
450 are sxt.t.4 this suiunt.. position permits teachers to se singing. Tickets are also avail. 

Almost all of the 	 led any particular fact or facet able at Gairett's Department 	 In Children Care for the camp AUW caar r$ ire -even a single paragraph- Store. St.enst'rom Realty, and 
made In the Saniei4.lfl. Dirra from the more than 2,200 art.i. Kader Jewelers In Sanford; 	 P JOYCE I 
al, with most of th. fruit des tO the Annals for Inclusion from Gloria Accardi In De. 	 Y 	LAIN 	education about a major or 

as  Miss Lain awards a Mercury minor In early childhood edu. and vsguIabl.s for thissai. in a special text. 	 Bary and Toni Estes hi Oviedo;  

	

and fro;.t Mary McIntosh at 	portable courtesy of the Royal cation. A master's degree is 

	

'Ph. camp bm ti.. new Raindrops vary greatly in the mayor's office in Cassel. 	. 	Typewriter Co., to Mrs. o. H. becoming requisite for center 
buillifton ,, ending $35JO. size. 	 berry, 	 Polk, Memphis, Tenn., for her directors. 
paid far with a will bsgieit 	 question: 	 Out.of.schoolers may inquire 
by a bensfuter. 7%e 	 • 	 "I plan to work with pre- t local educational Inatitu. 

has 50 Senn avallable for fu- 	 RN school age children. I would tlonzi, the state department of 

tore expensive and mmdiowh 	 like to be the director of a day welfare (or children's set- 

only six are currently b W& 	 GUIDED TOUR 	care cc n t e  for working ices), the local Head Start 
Tbw staff is 	 $ 	 $ 	mothers, perhaps one support. program, or write directly to 

eoii e itsda majoring 	OF AGRICULTURE 	eu by the government. Which the Office of Education, U.S. 

hsslth-rslatsd fe1da, A ,edal 	WI ADYRT$I p y 	pw'i' 	an 	 ifficl' should I contact?" 	Department of Health, Educa. 
eov'usl.e issin1 	seloa in 	 OII'T PAY 	Nfl $ANN 	 wenthem Were 	forth every day, and the D.C. _____ 	

_____ 	
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NITAW1AIST ON 	 first object he look'd u;'inn, 	(c) 1961) McNaught Syndi. 
gieft 

	APONA. take 	• 11 AM, ad 2 P.M. 	 that object he became." These iate, Inc. All rights reservea. 
Is asciel as Well of ,*,,i 	• 11011610 i a6mae ease _____ __ 	,I_ 	 lines from Walt Whitman's 	 ' ' ' 

gre p%•,uAM PlAin w,,o 	, 	
poem, TMA Child Went Forth," NEXT: MEDICAL RECORD - - 	- - - - - 	- - 	 -.. 	- - 	- 	, - 	. 	it)!) a fli 

ALLMAN'S PRODUCE 
Garde, Fvssb 

2½ Miles East on Hwy. 44 at $.srd.fl 

liefatedi Tomatoes • S.s • 
Peppers S Greeas C.cumb.n• Cdib.. 

STRAWIERRS 3.9 

----------.- 

;van - 	 Jf W"! 

ad MM edier pkft In Sme  55 Wombsome. 
'

TO 
.ugesa why aayiime werVices 
for children Is emerging as an  

"'' 

lbs we we 	1.s 	,I. 	- 	ed 	, Increasingly 	Important 	and St'nti 	ycur 	suggestions 	for 
Apophe seslei CAPROfl, SPINACH. RAJISNII, SWT COIN 
SI 10 	-_00.1.L. riot.5 SI binS birionot  

crowing career field, future column topics to Joyce 
Early 	influences 	shape 	a Lain, Career Corner, do San. Iheo lboso e u.pIs. vases we we obses '4__S

Pmftd to domm an ow IL  ___ ____  child's 	tomorrow, 	and 	quality 
- 	lather 	than 	custodial 

ford 	Herald, P.O. 	Box 20002, 
St. Louts, Mo. 63144. Sorry, no 

._ 	.__ isft orsooliessm whsap yea am daytime 	rs'rvit-es 	is 	what 	the mail 	answers 	can 	be 	given. 
CICH1SS, S4.OIIN$A3 AND PO!NUTT1AS W ft thams* T"- .%- ulay care is all about. Day Any Herald reader whose let. 
"wellumsey astor lsspl.sd pls. Vs VA ins care 	centers, 	also I called 	day ter is the 	basis of 	a 	future 
on" Wom SI pkh sense eiani_ _______ nurcries, care for young chit- column 	will 	receive 	a 	free bsUS'P ss$ti ISis I$UCATIONA 	INIUTAININS A ucmma 214 hem Tss, we WE owly WUND ,om $2.10 

dren of working mothers 	tan Royal Mercury portable type. 
per possm uautjes i_ l 	eitininttil 	II 	million 	motbeti 

'14 ' 	pre-tern 	children 	wei4 
writer. 

Vs an ins side s t:- 10., uIm puss 
t ,.rt.ino' 	in 	I42 	C,... 	#k- k  $1.41 VAIVU - - 

LADIES UMBRELLAS 
Deluxe, automatle. 

oçseo. Three style, is 

$199 choice of colors. 
Lsstherllke handle., 

Branch NAACP is Sunday, 
April lfl, at New Mount Zion 
Baptist Church located on 
West Pear Avenue at 3 p.m. 

The Florida Stale Executive 
Sseretary from RL Petersburg, 
Fin. will be in attendance. 

All Interested persona are 
asked to be present and on 
time. The Branch Is hi need 	MARKING THIRTY TEARS OF Organization are members of New Bethel 
if members and a represents. 	Baptist Church senior choir. Seated: Evelina Chrialom, Ruth Killings- 

____ j0 
ti's group bid on ft can ye. 	worth, Alberta Daniels, Mamie TiUman and Lizzie Baler. Standing: 
eel's a charter and become an 	Frances Nelson, Henrietta White, Cordelia Nelson, Lucille Long, Laura 
organization. In fact, they 	Bryson, and John Holloway. 

__ 	• 	- ' -'e'4 ' 'w .r, 	 .- 	I 	£ L..ê .J t1 
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ARTmCIAL - 

FRUIT & FLOWERS 
Look too rsal I. be 	YOUR CHOICE 

artidival. Ov.t 
Sowers, full ' tnk 	

Fla  of all bbais. 
Buy them by the dose. 
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Longfellow was placed in the 
Poet's Corner of Westminster 
Abbey. an honor accorded no 
other American. 
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hone are QuSto so alwis as 
Its $$ 	Ii ss, or the 
ravommors to.. Iw- 

r 	-pom No mose 
...hor yaw felt Pa.ug 
no pulled cowy... iso yaw 
ass 	bell itld yas 

,!. 

POURING TEA at St. Paul Baptist Church Missionary Society's first 
annual Silver Tea l president, Mrs. Julia B. Merritt. Others pictured are 
Mrs. G. H. Starks, Mrs. Mary Matthewp, Mrs. Dorothy Brown, Mrs. Alice 
Clover, Mrs. Frances Dupree, Mrs. Dorothy Barnes and Rev. Robert 
Doctor, pastor. 
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PaW.kn,,.W.,oua r--i 
wfto 	and 1a 

fed ot hem.. 
Nip @own* Ott , Noma  
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Orasge Pig 
KIC1IMOND. Va. (API - 

Somebody stole John Glave's or-
ange pig. 

The five-foot high, painted 
metal pig vanished from the 
YAM of Glove's Richmond I 
borne. It once adorned 

th
e en-

trance to a novelty shop he 
oiins. Giave valued It at $0O. 

11t ufurb lath 

VIRGINIA PETROSI! 
P. 0. Sos 1314 

HFLPN DEVRIES 

5. Seminole 
HILD* RICHMOND 

514.1 e.T 
be It oa 

ICAYE HIBBERD 
t.Sili 

belier7 

MR. AND MRS. MILLER A. BROWN of 2210 
Southwest Road 1,rtrw this huge white egg turnip 
in their backyard. 

Paab.bee Vs1). s*e $t-
.,1a7, Osa'ay .sd t*r.s, 
i.bi 	e...,., posesem 

a -ra. s..i,,e 
I. Vessels Lye. ----a. , -ad COMMON  r.. r.si as 

somwerc 01186 

s..tIpe a.'.. a, C., 
Wallis As 	iso sisa 

ti 1410 day. 'n;'on;;stm: 
-ma e DaCkS 

- -hools are half-day schools 
I 'ivate cooperative nursery 

il -I, 

i 
tided as an enriching ex. Drug Abuse i .1 nce. 

IhIly latchkey uds? No, - 

all bough most children re- 

3. 
ct-ivirg group day care (typic. 	Education 

0 
ally age two to six) have 

	

Q 	
working muthets, fathers with TALLAHASSEE. Fla. (AP)- 
sole child care responsibility After balking at It once, State 
or Ill parents, the trend is to. education officials have swung 

0 ward expanding services for behind a revised bill to stress 
children with special needs schooling on drug abuse and 
(such as those who have been other health problems, accord-

referred from social service ing to Sen. I. A. Bafalis. 

agencies and psychiatrists, vic. 	"The State Department of Ed. 
rims of family disharmony or ucatlon realizes there really is 

	

lo 	01 inadequate housing, and so a need for drug abuse and 

forth). A normal day includes health education programs and 
Lalanced rations of in'door.out- Is willing to to broaden it Into 

other fields." Bafalls. f-North ioor play, uctiveiriaetive play, 
free choice-structured activi- Palm Beach, said Thursday. 
ties, plus i-tit and lunch. 	Bafalts Is sponsoring the leg 

Employ rs Day care c"nters islation, which the State Depart. 
nient of Education opposed are often operated on a mini. 

nial fee basis by voluntary previously on the grounds that 
It w&tu already pre.4entlng (non-profit) organizations and enough c o u ra es about drug 

.16 religious groups as well as 1)yabuse 
the government; other func. 	The

. 
senator said he worked 

 

Lion as private, profit.m;kingout the revised draft with State 
operations. 	 [)epartu:eifl arid Board of Re. 

Salaries are about the tame ,  gents officials and added "With 
as public school teachers, or the 

support of the State Depart 
less. The work-year is lon'er ment of Education, we should 
than for teachers, but vara not hese any great difficulty in g Liuna of four weeks are cuni- passing the bill." 
m on. F'or.ncr school teachers 	HafaIi' bill calls for setting 
Lily they enjoy the greater 	up in all public schools courses 

V gree of total involvement with ihit-h would teach children the 
the children that day care af- i -effeetti upon the human mind 

fetit i1II 	 fords. Consolidation of several and body .A barhiturautes, ten- 
enters administered by one tral nervous system stimulants, 

director may betotite more fre- lialludonogeidc drugs and all 
quent in the future, 	other drugs and narcotics." 

	

_____ 	 What it tutes. The Day Care i It also provides for instruc- 
a,4 Child Ikvelopnient ('nun- Lion about the adveise effects 
cii of America, Inc. (1128 II of smoking and alcoholic hey-
it. NW, Washington, f).C. eragel and for the establish- 

	

0 	0 	2uW5), one of several leading 11 rjwnt of 3prtiai u'nters to train 
national organizations with I teachers In the subject. 

out 	

special concern for personnel "We now or the first time are 
and 	standards in chil,lr!n's I going to be able to give to 
services, says the need i grezst yuuiigsters the ability to learn 
for a high degree of prufes- the cause and effect," Befalls 
ilonaijitu In wjministratiun. said. "What tie would establish 

V. thmply being a well.int.enrion" would be a general health edu 
ad person who loves children is cation program to place strong. iidvr I I ivig L1L" 	not enough for high quality ci emphasis On drug abuse sdu. 
director-a and teachers, 	cation and other critical health 

Preparation. Although It's programs," 
° 	 PPSI do it bag 	 still possible to enter the field 

with little training (changing 	Czech Nuns 
rapidly) or ,through (ha buck 	i'I(AGUI; (All) - About 4.0% 
door" with various educational I nuns work In Social establish-
backgrounds, the l)ay Care tn&'tit--hios1iit.iIis .iiitl homaca --itt 

Cuutxll urges iuteustcd high Czeclionluvakia at the preacot 
school students to consult with titmie, (he News Agency CTK g.- 
a ccun&slog In a school of ported, 
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1• I ,Infer sealsl , 	 "Of Cou,e, We Can't Hit 
the Bull's-eye Every Time!" - 	 Crane's Worry Clinic: 

I 31a7cbIt. APB Is Ole s3*nof the 1119 
zomw Seal 	*. We we by to call at- 
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he air Of med for 1d. publi SOY R 	BNHMI c suui1t 
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• - III ?; mo ftmdn~ =Z'w W ft purida go- 	 WI ft it, ICA Nor do they leave anaeller 19 On m ebftk We should turn 
ChMan auld AAul* 1@00W le . child's candy or toys alaria, but the other, also. 

bet 	smftd =4 Mould DOM will appropriate t1hose as their Do Christ didn't um us to Dem Jnme, 	hade Panther star, Is chairman 
of 	Cett*'al radda II*L 	Coming at this 	 '!P . 

Ma 	Informed, 'Dick wants '°Y OWfl. keep VP this head-turning in- 
Of thoughts usturafly W 	cJ' 	41Lt 	'9. 

i. 	 use to endorse him for an ap. 
. 

For toddlers have little pen.. definitelyt 
,• 	. to Um 	-- Of the Zsster 	em, It is most 	 .• . . 	 pohitment to West Point 

"And 
of property rights. High School. and 	Sunday 

ashod for all to find 'in this comp4m em outiet 	; 	 r 	 4 
he in a good student. 

. 	 Besides, be looks mature 	and 
Fences have no moye legs] 

meaning to a baby or toddler, 
Schools would do better to dia- 
cuss theee local esoss of emo- 

	

fes p&i -,j,j a 	mecis 	giving. 	 ••. ;. 	- . 	tis..i 	s.sl canpaIn has Carol talk. well. 
f 	 , 	 be has sticky fingers! 

than to a dog! tienal ImmatuIty, than to grow 

lut, TV sim, 	he chairman. We find her "But 
. 	"Whu be visited my office, 

So a 	brilliant 	adult 	male, 
like Dick, though he Is 18 

so frenzied about Rhodesia or 

Isedtho"nibs of this campaign quite 	ç 
in 	with . 

. 	 . 	
' 	 he would inke thing, and slip years old by the calendar, is 

the grave Injustices we bars 
done to Stalin and No Chi Mhthi 

Says 	Burnett: "Thai's 	otbthg quite 	9. 
them Is bin pockets. 

" 
still a toddler In his emotional People who steal, oft" do 

.• 

So Um 	t$afi. 	 from helping 
modmhimet being.: - 	esela give all if vs 	''" 	 . 	,. 

. 	reported the 
. 	 now 	thing, 	on 	I 	couldn't 

- 

ire. 
lilny teen-agers thus flaunt 

because 	they 	feel 	temew,. 
either due to threatened divorce, 

a dhnes to de em it for these 	—sed be* 	 . 

?-..eommend him to our military 
Academy, for they'd wish him . 

bsftr' adult society the fact 
that they am almost at t hs 

the menopause, or the fact they 
aft orphans rnt Of all.. . the theds if bandlcamind 	 I. 

chlldrse and edulin who dsed an Euter.asals habits. 
out pronto for such 	childish diaper stage to their emotional 

or socially estia- 
rised 	by 	their 	aws 	school 

To te who wssld If0 to know more about - 
"Dr. Crane, what conies In. 

immaturtty. 
In pioneer days. such violators 

group. 
Psychiatry Is than indicated, 

Camp 	'-aI1-ige and Its facilities, Mr. Jonas in. toll igent adds to act so 	in- 
inntfl.1" . 

of adult rules of the g.mo of 
life, 

 
wam forced to be on pub- 

but we .bafl Mathave enough 

vies vWtm to all Iket 	AVG 9 ad Sept . 	 Is 	1111INholoW 	we 	stress lie exhibition. They had 	their 
H. D. 	paycblatpjsts, so you 

5 Thom beft baIP.d include both adults and gloat wwgMw ?li4e.s Ca) 

children. Tzwtmemt for guffaws from CeXSbT& 	,. 
pulpy. muscular 	Opiinppy or Victims osaloeleal 

s.....l types of 	ags' 
The calender, thus sets your 

hands and legs locked in the 
wooden "stocks," whflk derisive 

me cohusmg like this to help 
show people If.. Dick how they 

of 	 is 	ovie. us, 	which 	in 
Dick', eiss today Is is years. 

citizens tossed rotten eggs and 
them. potatoes at 

appear to outsiders. 
t Easter Season Is a thue of renewal — at1Th But 

And send for my "Behavior 
• of life and joy sed IXJIS. Is t)$ ii,t u 	teat we also have another 

yardstick called "mental age." 
Seine America= hav, public.. 

ly urged that we rtoru to this 
Test for Tess-Ag,,,," icloslng 

time of the year to bring life and joy and hope a long Stamped, rwturu 	en. 
to a crippled child? We certainly think aol INek is actually 	superior ,,, 	,,,' 	169. 

pioneer use of the "stocks" as 
- 'rolops, plus 20c, for It quickly - 	- 	- 

LI 

11 

I 

Al 

0 

a 

- uivuu Ui pwu.ning ne um- will show everybody's emotion. 
genes Quotient) proves that are offenders, now let off by al an level! __________________________________________________________ be has a superior mental age Indolcciit society wi

th barely (Always writ, to Dr. Crane Auto Progr.u? 	
of 26 years. -. 	 Is warn rng lecture, which Is In em of this neerpape,, en- 

But In his "emotlaisl age" merely a psyc 	gicsj holn 	slap on closing a long stamped, ad. It takes time but eventuany everything Political Notebook: 	 he Is still at the toddler agel the rrit 	 dressed envelope and tOe to caum full 	 plan- 	 For pre.kjsdergirte kiddies 	Any tee n-arrr or adult petty cover typing and printing costs S aim to asks he aw 	fl 	 ha,, no aversion to taking a rrnok miy 

merit 

a second rhen you send for one of his 
tricycle standing in s neigh- chance. with bolt-on fenders and a simpler engine. Gene 	

Tribalism Shattering Dreams 	Domestic Comment 
era! Motors has similar 1 	ibout its iwie 
mini-car. 

If the trend catrbea em and automotive di- 	
By BRUC$ 1IOSAT 	tion. Writes Drucker 	No orgme that black asp. sign completes tin circle, we can expect to 	

getting tribal. "A Weshiig 	 " . . 
we am 	tribal. tints, for hem being bold ad. the latest thing on wheels In a few years — 

he 1971 Model T, eoinpelely equipped with hal- 	 splint.,,, pre."ding to be 	 Crime Blighting The Cities WASEINGTON (NEAl 
— national state,, imposing on $ 'if.emtl* movement," a.- lug wire and spaie coil. — Dallas (Ten.) Times 	

at tte turn hi history 	ir 	all 	
cuts 

t 
of Herald 	 whis the world seems pulled 	national state &ivun , 	

trashy suffer from $ "lack of 	by RAT CROMLEY 	cities that means Negroes. Pu- was long after the AprIl 1961 
closer by the marvel. of IC 	the Jealousies, resentments soci 	

RA Waahin 	Cm 	1* erto Rican. and Mexican-Amer. riots were over. 
WASHINGTON (NEA) — A lean.. once, of air transport and the and pride of a national state th b..1 	hs7, 	 Commerce Departxnezg am- motorist stopped at a filling ita. 	The other day 'In the Pentagon VeYs report that many drug. 

t' auforh rratb _ 	__ _ sweep of global economy, It in ...t Incapable of being en 	The isa. pshaps may be tiara In the nation's capital 	an elderly Negro employ., a stores In blighted urban areas shattering dangerously Into effective organ either of said for that other mettom other afternoon for gasoline and smaller 	
• smaller political domestic 	 or of 	 ith directiom 	 poor man, told of having lii now close early because drug- _________________________________ and social fragments, 	the international community. ti,., deatrustt,, whits r""st 	when no one came ont to beaten and robbed twice within glitz fur to stay open after 

	

FRAXIL 
WALTim A. amuow. aniwna £00 J'' 

voLTOUIL. circulation - 0n.rai IIftfl*5S1 	Nationhood, seemingly was Increasingly we are fragment, students 	poe wb. 	teed that ties ge  p 	him, the driver—a friend the last eight ,n,th, 	 dart. Others are closing shop a well-established 'phenomenon log the world Into goreromen. levelling of asclety's .g.a1- of this reporter—walked over to 	A Negro bank president said entirely. This leave. these corn. 
WassongIdftor 	 Advertising Director 	 ____ 

rain woo ram 	 "° 	'°°" 	 a century ago. The clamor In lii pygmies . . , incapable vi Lions, from the nadsu on down, the office and pored through the in an Interview that he was bay- munities without night amer- • P545 	 bay amman 	 the first two.thfrds of the governing." 	 wlfl mines' In the great fres- 	 T.rse attendants lug trouble finding new em- geney service. Negroes are Cosuty Zditor 	 £tI1nJ 	 20th century has been for 	The other manifestation is dome they say they want. 	_.fl 	aJted there. One ployes because of the rub of heavy sufferers, FVVD WiLLs aemo ePoLaai 	 ii.ct Nupt. 	some sort of supra-national the one stressed by Rustln— 
- 	 held a gun In his band. 	recent bank robberies In the 	We are talking now about no 

port LOiter 	 Jr. (1101.0W 	organIzation amounting to a the mounting pressure s     Before an attendant would District of Columhle. 	 abstract Issue, but about the 
DISh WILLIAOI 	 Comptroller society BOlter 	 P?ATPO$D U0*IT 	"world state" which would against the authority of is- 
BILL 1*5000? 	 idltor of the 	 keep all its parts at peace. tabliohed. sizable, economical- 	Barbs 	come out, the customer had to 	Crime In the city doesn't if- right of a man or woman, 

S 	 show his credit card through feet only the personal safety black or white, to walk bout. taff Photographer 	Page 	 But the opposite now seetne ly viable nations. Within 
	PINIL PASTORS? 	the window. One ruin came out of ghetto residents It holds at night to work In a bank, Publlih.d daily eseept Saturday. waday and btixtmas; to be happening. Negro lead- these, separatists, acting like 	 t, fill the tank; the other two ba'k economic progress and filling station or grocery store 

publish saturday preceding Christmas
or Bayard Rustin speaking tribes either an grounds of 	Kids who 

. 	 r-. 5 	ar nothing 	
ja,jd with the gun. cuts Into community servi, 	 a 	j or a bus are very few, Indeed 	 remained svuscuwesas saris 	 recently In Florida. Put his 	 ,,ri,1 s- 	• • • 	 dramatic 	in a wanlng 	 without fear for his life. 

Dome ti.Ii.ry 	Us Week 	$1.50 outb finger on 
the matter when he tlonil origin, are tearing hard 	

i-. 	ancisig 	Is related here to underline a one day there's a proud on- 	There are some who contend ' 

Sy SLaII 	 SI Weals $ $.CI I ilooths labeled this country's black at the national fabric. 	___ 
 we had some of the arigi. 

Sim I Month 	$11.00 1 Year fact sometimes nearly drowned nouncement by the 5fl Boil. that Increased police action and V. a. Postal Regulatl..3s provide that all well uiabscTtp- nationalist movement a re- 	Black separatism in America 	
h. 	W... 	hi the cries for "law and order" ness Administration of the esta- stiffer court penalties will fail lion. he paid an adva... 	 version to tribaliani, and then Is such a phenomenon. So I.

nals at 	
from those who too comfortably blishment of a new Negro busi- and that the only realistic Entered as second .1... Outer October n., 1510 at the we on to say It is note dr. the Catholic-Protestant furor mo 

Post office of Sanford, Florida. under the Act of Cue- 	 . . 	 assume that the desire for per- nets In the heart of the city, an course to cutting the crime rate ewustance limited to America in northern Ireland. 

	

	 aorta] safety and property a.- encouragement to otheru to Is to rushe possible greater op. There's nothing busier than an gross of Marsh 	
but one that is emerging wide- 	Generous-hearted humauttal. idle rumor. 	 curity is limited to one economic found their own establishments. portunitles In education, bual- .ditlno of The Sanford Herald may be reproduced in say 

?.n pert of any material, news or advertising of title ly around the globe, 	lint, looking at all This, may 	 • . . 	 class or one race. 	 A few days later, this same nets and better living condftional manner without written permission of the publisher of 	B. cited the Increased be moved to ask: "So what 	
You may viea' 	 The fact Is that most of the newspaper shows a picture of for disadvantaged minorities. The Pleraid. Ant individual or firm r..pon.ibl, fur such 

French separatist agitation In What's wrong with movements the secondhand wu 	offered victims of urban crime an the that same business, robbed and 	Imp 	the opportunities 
reproduction will be eeaeldsr.d 	infringing 05 The 	 ____vthg  
Birald's copyright and will be held liable tar damage Canada and the Walloons in that appear above all to stress poorer il 	 ft dents of Our urban looted. . store windows bashed of all men Is a fine thing and under The law, 	 perennially tarn Belgium. Be an admirable spirit of 	only washed ance a month. 

a bargain because Its ow 	
centers. And in moot American In by a group of hoodlums. This must be worked at. The Bored is a member of the .. Associated Pr. which might have added the internal determination"' 	 . . Is entitled cait.sIvsiy to the an for reproduction of all 
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strife In Pakistan, the bard- 	The quta from Drunker 	Isn't it sta ge bow often a 14 	- 	isesê Cms,e. 

the local "" printed Is ibis newspaper. 	 ,,,, 	 o 	
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Foe  To Fight Drugs 
ly *LTO 1UZ 	tire principle cisealy selated S 

Asse.is*td Press Releace W,ts,, UD, but for lees piLl 
Wist parents Will try to lead 	IIAIRMAUM AIlS Mm as strength of knowledge  

In dtcniehtg d?ugi With their To drug abs.,., hsillluistes 
thud,,. Only that way are they Art known by asey aldneses 
likely to be sflacttve; ealy that — gooesns, ls,baa, see*, I'd. War can they spook Intelligent- 	 _______ 
ly. Jackets,  low 	ses. 	1 

Knowledge in this can meet blu' OT4 and S 1S. 
be bond an the facts about the Numerous psaplu helens 
drugs themselves—what they're physically and peycelqleally 
IBM and what they do to 110e01110. dependent tipes bsrblteratss-.. 
Here Is a ytsidouiri on the princE- there 

are many types_teg pal drugs being used or abused. gap. or  to esmiet lusty is IlkWUANA __ 	tensions. Who tstemsp Wide It's mom cemmesty knewn as up, the 
*i* suovolele inther pot. grass, Ilaip June, hay, than depiess. 

j , rester, stick or by a doses Some sh 	use WhU&. othui BSN- 	 rates cemblasi with pap pills As pasrafly used In 	
for a ie.sew dh@L or Oft the SI Shire. marijuana Is a mild bst.s ee u, drug that preduess fantasies tam that pep 

pain ._.. Who 
$mcken may develop a pephs- combined with sleihel. Me kick 
logical flied for It. But It 15 not from barbiturates me he intel. pbyeJcafly habit fdI!mll-4u1t. Prolonged use of 1IJUL,.t.. 
ting It doesn't cause any physi. can lead to impaired jJgu.nt 

i Withdrawal lYflIPtemi. 	and Intellectual penfeimase, to 
it is not a narcotic, and nel. btrsrre behi a , I or sturrid 

ther are other hallucination. speech, tremor, selfesgiect. Ab. producing drugs. Marijuana Is rupt  withdraws! In a depsedent under narcotics control for var- user may lead to nausea. fever, 
laos reasons. But true narcotics hallucinations, 
usually produce sleep or stupor coma and even deat& 
and relieve pain: they can be 	ASIPHETAMINU AND 
addictive or habit forming. 	 SlVLANfl 

Marijuana comes from the se" There's a big black market In 
male hemp plant. Cannabis SitE- amphetamines and other stimu-
vs. The leaves and flowering lain drugs—commonly called 
tops are dried, sometimes are pep pills, wake-ups, bnh.s, 
mixed with tobacco, and rolled dexies, copilots. footballs. Met. 
Into a cigarette. 	 caily, amphetamines are used 

The effects, felt in a few mm- to combat appetite, to relieve 
utel. usually last three to five mild depression, and for other 
hours, but may go on for 12. purposes. Truck drivers may 
Reefers can vary widely in P0' take them to stay awake ea long 
t,ncy, depending on the content hauls. Students use them Is stay 
of the active plant Ingredient. 	up late studying for exams. 

Typically, most smokers have Overuse and abuse induce a 
a feeling of great well-being, at sense of good feeling, excite. 
feeling high, like having had a ment. boundlm energy, a seasn 
few alcoholic drinks. They may that feeling tired ass gone out of 
become talkative and hilarious, style. 
or fall into a dreamy state. Amphetamines do not cause 
Their ideas flow rapidly, some- physical dependence. Quitting 
times in disconnected fashion, 	this habit doesn't cause physical 

They fantasize, and some. datreu 
times have it deeper app 	In large amounts, arnpbeta- 
taco of works of art or music. mines can induce hallucina-
Time stretches out. Distance lions and delusions or psyc. 
and sounds are magnified, 	hoses, especially If Injuctad. 

Other smokers may feel Ir- 	 or speed, Is 
rlt.ble and confused. or become one very dangerous drug which 
fearful, 	 some abusers have been Inject- 

LSD 	 ing. 
LSD Is so potent that 	COCAINE, from the leaf of 

no larger than the point staptD the coca plant, was OW St the 
Is enough to send 121051 people earliest stimulant drugs. High 
off on amazing "trips" wftMn dos.. can Induce hsppp fieltags 
their own minds. LSD 5t5flda fair and halluclnatloas. Ova.1,iaaa 
lysergic acid diethylamids, and may cause couvulslern and 
Is often simply called ad& death. 	- 
trips, cubes. pearly Was or 	nnom Axb es 
heavenly blue. 	 NARCOTICS 

It's supplied, quite Illegally. 	opi, from the peppy pant. 
as a powder In capsules. small was the ancient f.un.r of 
white pills, or a colorless, taste- powerful pain-relieviag ad doo 
less liquid that can be soaked preuarit drugs. l(eiae Is a 
Into sugar cubes or crackers, 	derivative, and a priceless and- 

A trip usually begins 30 to 45 Ical painkiller at timm. 
minutes after the drug is awal- 	Heroin, closely rslat'ed Is 
lowed, and lasts eight to 12 morphine, has no medical uses, 
hours. How a person reacts de- but at least 50,000 Americans 
pends on the dose. the person are addicted to It. They use her. 
himself, his mood. and the set- cit—the big I' borAL J.at..4e 
ting. 	 Induce a sense of good fesilig. 

Most users report seeing bril- to reduce feelings of leer, axle. 
liant colors, starbursts. and dli- ty and tension. 
tortion of geometric objects. The user can "go on the ned," 
Senses may blend so colors ap- becoming sleepy, and "safe" 
pear to be tasted. Sensitivity to from problems and chalLenge. 
sound increases. Objects may This Affect. depending on dose 
pulsate. Something as familiar and potency, usually lasts esly 
as 	teacup can appear lobe an three to four hours. Tbsntbsha. 
object of fantastic beauty and bitual user must seek more H. 
wonder. Feelings of creativity Narcotics can become his way 
are enhanced. Time may slow, of life, and a costly as, ellen 
then race ahead, or even seem supported by crime. Meet a.- 
to go backward. 	 thoritles say the narcotics ad. 

On bad trips, users may feel diet steals. burgles or engages 
cut off, alone, anxious, panicky. in prostitution to get money. 
Some land In hospitals for treat- rather than committing violent 
ment of mental disturbances, crimes. 
and a few have killed or injured 	These narcotics produce both 
themselves, 	 physical and psychological do- 

No physical dependence de- pendence. Pregnant woman who 
velops. but psychological de. continue using heroin or allied - 

pendence may. 	 drugs may have newborn babies 
OTHER HALLUCINATORY 	ho show all the troubles of nit-' 

DRUGS 	 cotics withdrawal. Such, bibles 
MESCALINE: From the but- may die unless treated Immedi-

tons of a small cactus plant— ately with antidotes. 
peyote or mescal. It is also sup- 	Heroin users usually blc4mte 
plied illegally as a powder or truly "hooked" after '.hisg the 
Liquid. Far milder than LSD, its drug daily for a week or so. 
effects Last 10 to 12 hours. 	some youngsters seshlag 

PEYOTE itself is a less con- kicks abuse cough syrups oss-
centrated form of mescaline taming codeine, an opium desk- 
and therefore milder. 	 alive, or medicines esslahOg 

PSILOCYB!M comes from a paregoric, containing a dilute 
Mexican mushroom and is sup- amount of opium, 

plied In crystal. ponder. or hg- 	GLUE SNIFFING 

uld (cnn. Its effects L.5t two to 	Sniffing airplane glue, or gas- 

abc hours generally, and are olinc, and vapors from other - 

similar to those from mescaline, products Is a persistent Slid: 
D4T (dirnethyltryptamine) dangerous. If low-Level, fad 

when taken In larger doses pro- among the very young and sont 

i"i'-"s effects like those from teenager's. 
'-S". Erf-ts la s t an hour or 	Solvents In the vapors can set 

as poisons, resulting In p.rma- 
11' I 1'.o knoan as DOMI. a tarot damage to the nervous sys. 
-,' 	 çIel related to tern and liver, and big enarjgls 

.-'-wai,rae and amphetamines. doses. can be fatal. Ycungs*us 
is reported to be extremely sniffing the vapors become dlx. 

mind distorting but less so than zy, and van think the experience 

LSD, 	
is "fun 

MORNING GLORY SFP'DS of I 	Tomorrow: What ma 
$ few ,ui,tls contain an ac- drugs appealing.) 

,'.s 	&11uw.vw,ng 	uawu5 
warring peoples on the sub- 

WIVUS OW SiWSI' U It aPPlie, 
to 	tribal 	splinters 	masque,. 

wise man happens S be the fit- ' " 	 ' 	
ss 70o 

continent of India, the struggle ading as nations. They a,, hi- 
lou' Who agrees with ear pee. 

between Blafra and Nigeria In 
VGA Africa. 	The examples 

capable 	of 	governing. 	They 
seldom have an economic base 

e 	• 	• 

Girk token  at face Changing For The Better are many more. 
Curkmsly, lustlu's cheery.- 

or even touch to •u,wYs. 
Scor 	of 	so-called 	bids. 

value In wI 	r. obvious- 

Wilis 	eolnclde 	closely 	with pendent 	nations 	today 	have 
ergo thle an" Wearing tied 

feew bathing SuitL For the peat eight years. In 1967, Congressman Laird 	Winters's cutbacks in those of author 	Peter Druc- populations of i..i than, mil. . 	. 	. patriots 	have been 	disturbed mucus, 
declared: 'We believe that the 	submarine dmlopmene, 	to and "The bar in his new work 	Age 

of 	DIScOntinUity." 	DIscussing 
lion—birely 	the 	size of one one sure way to by the policies of Rcbe,t Mc- threat from world communism 	speed dovtlopment of the ad. 

Via grave Ills of 6oves. 
major 	U.S. 	city. 	Scme 	an 
almost at town-village size. 

tice ..00uouuy I, to yun at of Namara. Secretary of Deferiae has not eased and that, there. 	vaneed strategic aircraft pee. 
be asserts: As for the kind of tribalism 

IMMM.T. 
e 	e 	e 

during most of that period. 
MeNamarMcNamara, consistently called 

fur,. It in of the utmost 	,tt. 	gram. 
portarice that this nation main-The 

" ., . the national state Is Ruatin has In mind, he sees Anyaw ewe to try and recall for -cutbacks in 	our defense 
now Secretary of Di- 

tain a decisive superiority in 	fens. 15 no eupporta,' 	"eeo- of offensive 	and 	defensive 	....-..- 	 - - eve-ywliire in danger of cul- It fundamentally as a device of when nit capability, 	while 	the 	Soviets offensive 
lapsing 	t 	p.tly 	baronies escape, a shunning of emt. jom were making steady advances 

 ---- 	--- 	• 
puns. 	

— - 

..v...i 	uriujn 	so 	communist 
cOufltyjg 	In 

The 
titaun 	and 	responsibility, 	an . 	• In their offensive capability. This statement Is in sharp 

1967 	he 	said: 
" ... trade is truly a weapon problem shows Itself hi attempt 	to 	withdraw 	within We know wbore we weat so The now Secretary of B.- contrast to McNaznars's often and there are those of us who two big ways. some artificial shell and some. vacation lad summer. but what Sense, 	farmer 	Congressman repented assertion 	that eow feel that the proper utilization On. Is the greet poet-World how exist—miraculously in full we d 	know is whm the Melvin Laid, gives our coun- muniem Is no longer a serious of eeonuuuic War U 	tendency 	far tribes political, social 	and economic momy. weit *y hope that once again our threat to the TJithted States. 

weapons such as 
trade in to separate 	themselves 	from health--ic 	the 	larger frame- e 	• 	• defense policies will be firm, Secretary Liurd can be ex. 

prosecuting the Cold 
War ethers and dignify themselves work of an established gnat Of course. fish Is brain food. homed on the awarenes, that pected to encourage the 	do. 

could avert the eruption 
of hut wars such as that which as 	cuntris.? 	Africa, 	of nation. Consider what It does for eumniufliom is and will remain velupment 	of an 	anti-ballistic is presently bugging us down course, is the prim. fihiatra- Lustla gets eves ftsbor.a's ImagMsflw our enemy. missile system. to restore If e. in 	t..e n..... 
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. gui pitching aid dedsus,," said Dart. 'IbM's whet 
gut. It's st a question of how many eons we caucus,," 

1 	the Bisbap Kenre Em!- 	 ___ 

sin while atkpalng st bin. 
Senkarlk has saw ptteh.4 
three cmnplete games and )i. 

not walked a batter. The Sm,. 
nob an rame vs otr at lbs 
list, as he sit The flor,wb 
è,wn, 1-2-3 in the fifth, sixth, 
and seventh Innings. 

Joe Pauline lad.eff for the 
S,mhp'les th the fleet Inning 
sad promptly drove a triple 
down the left field flee. Pan-
hae raced home with the first 
sea of the g 	when th. 

LJI 	 ___  

Yssaduy on they do. 	 ___ 

Remit pitcher to F, P 
catch SIrs, smukur ill tlr 
bsae. In the sixth lining Eu 
maker slammed a hit down th 
lift Ibid line to lbs faa 
that would also base isa u 
triple, but be was held in sm 
l*aes due to Interfereece by 
spectators 'watching * track 
meet also being held at Ram-
hole BIØ. Dale Wagner eel-
lected the RamInoI&a other bit. 

Bill larsen wei* the Iin 
tance an the mound for Blsbsp 

S.H.S. Track & Field I lose Now In Eagles 

Driver's Seat; Pete 
Ret&ff Coming Up 

- .--- - - 4•I 	V- 

toil win - no Jet Set.. . Hadd (Baby) flmL.it, led-
vin 3ruwa, An Qsw and Tim Daigle. Bess agii, is the 

1OTTh of diaimmuhv Dalgie, you have still .bcr coaspess. 
live newcomw Is bowling. 

beth team winner. sad gind hICk to an 
of you whell be tryftjg year lick is this week's dosibles 
(5:30 s.a. both Psatims & Jr/&s) and the iingmsu at 1 o'clock, 
again far boa loaga,. 
DOWUNG PS? PSIJUI... 

Since we had on much gad luck about two weeks ago with 
our Six Game Rnodkp 

&,Er.4. v"Te trying It again this 
S_y all p.m. iite the change is days freon Friday I. 
Saturday. It's upon to balk an and woman and it's heidi. 
capped. .. should be well over =o is prize money, award- 
ed to both scratch and handicapped seam. 

M 
And helure yes IIIa 1104 $.wlers ad M ... 'ls, sh 

wes' interfere with 7W favurim $adiy ut peestime.' 

3011gh Pawing, as usual. starts at 7 p.m. . . . tba 
same starting time as ow Sian of the Las.. iauis..y. 

Incidentally, there's a special story to tell an one of this 
week's Stars of the Lanes champs. 

St many time., whenever you hear of $ special event 

(like this one), you automatically think it has to be someone 
who's been in the sport for a long, long time and who usually Is carrying a high average. Right? 

Well, this week (get set for another version of a sweet 
ale lady 52017) Sarah Use howled low scores to win ... but 
thee remember - she Js only bowling for a couple of months. 

- 

	

 '- 	
I' lenators as patties. 	 with Larry Firown for the regu- 	 I 

"We're In a tough division, no tar ehtrtttop s;x,t, Vet-salle, hit ,- 	 ' 	
5 	

1 
iliestien abont It." says Dark. ' 	wretched .196 last year with -i. 	 - 	 -:' '. - 	 -' 

'111k. challenges anyhow." 	the Los Angeles Dodgers, while 	- i 	
-, 

	

Dark his to figure he has a': Brown hit .234 with the Indians, 	7' 	 ,:, - - 

'sliabte a set of starling pitch about normal for him. 	 - -. 	 - 	- 

rs as any club In the game: , Second base Is another quell. 	 - 

.uts 'runt, 21* with a 1.54) F.RA thin itsark as Dave Nelson and 
itt year: Sam McDowell, to A. I Vern Fuller may end up sharing 	/ 	,14 	

1 	 •1• 
tan Williams. 1310, and banns- I the  duty there unless one of / - 	

--:, 	• -. 	 - 

liehert. 12-10 with a 2.95 ERA. them can provide some steady 	- • 	, 'I f' , - SiniIlari-, catching is well niu'dc at the plate. 	 .. - -' - - -'s- r 	" - ros'ided for on the Indians. Joe 	In the outfield, only center 	-' - 

tzcur, who hit .2*0 last year. fielder .Iose Cardenal, who 	- 	 -i ,- 
nit Duke Sims. who hit ii ho iini'.-t' In 44 runs and hit .257, Is 	 - 

- 	
'- & 

nets, wilt meld, 1Pm time be safe. According to Dark, Lou i 	 - 	

- 4.11. 4 md the plate as they did last 1 .1winson. Lee Maye, Russ Soy- - 	 -- - 	 14 • if 
-ear. 	 der, Jimmie ibiD. Rich Schelob 	 - 	- 

	

In the infield. Tony Horton is - turn and Russ Nagelson all have 	 • ' 

et at first and Max Alvits all it chance at left and right, 	 -.--• I 
hind, both hoping to recover , Time Indians bolstered their S E ASONAL  IN A PB U P - Tod Williams. new miosgur 51 the W9sPiln948 les, rom their worst years in their bullpen during the Off-season by 	l?5 amuse with seesh Nulls Pu at the thus', training camp In Pompano leech, Pie. Tit*  steers at the plots last year. I acquiring .laek hamilton from I Hsti of PIM* wIll attempt Is oaks the perennIal •eeond-dlvislen Club lots is ssntsnde,, lotion dipped from a 1967 moth I ('aii(nrniat, Vjuite Romo, who 	 - 

o 24*, 
 

I .214 t 	while Alvin felt all p posted a 162 ERA last year, 
he way to ,223. 	 and lioraclo Prna, who had a 

	Goalies Zotti Veruilea, another vlc- mark of 1.72 In 31 innings t the 
rn of the misfortunes that be end 1 4 the season, figure to be 
ill hitters geaerlaly last year, 1 the other stoppers, 

-. ________________" 	By PAT THOMPSON 	North Star left wing Danny Esposito's two asai'tg give CAMPAIGNER . . . . - By Alan MOVII' Associated Press Spurts Writer Grant got their names in the him U fnr the year, moving 
AV.

ST, PAUL, Minneapolis 	record book, 	 him past Montreal's DIsk!. % 	' 	.4C4'*4Vsj 	
bled hut the froallies 

seer nI nec; • tum- 

	

rew most 	EspositO, surpassed the all. Moory and ritfeagri's Stan iA 	
, fl6J44$lØ'df 	

of the praise in 3.3 National time assist mark. Orr tied the "fikita. Roth rt their escorts ii fl' 	1lhWp',4øft'If'd.'7'f" 	
Hockey League II. between the record for most points by a do. in playoff games, 
Boston Bruins and llinnestota fmn,immn and Grant hot-*nu. 	(J needs one goal Its hi the 

MP AWT filall 	North stars. 	 the highest scoring rookie In record for goals by a defense. 

dww= 	Boston goali. Edith Johnston theio.nn "a. man in on. sw. 

s Keeps, 	be pi.b.11 a Em 
£ 	

- 
I the's, 	MIser. 	tame 	siwok 

:'' out nlee ad waked tsar. t:." 	:'. '. 
ad  The Hornet hurler abs eel. 

bated ISS d 11&, KINe'I 
.•.. 	- 	 --•  

Bit Ill 1AM 
- .1 	6 , 

Pil 	 1s.i two 

'. 	 - 
the 1Igti 	tee 	(but time ...: 	ç; 	

. 	 \ thin season an they teasel 
Ocala Fridsy for a game 

. 	
. - . 

at 7:50 pa. foe,, ,, 	
•.( 

1 . I 
lee i-in1s, 

The Seminole Bilk mevel ' 

Jonlar Varsity hesebafl 1, 
undue the )urabIp at Em 
year 	coach 	Darwin 	Isuths, 
cpss thsir soma PIdsq n . 

they take on lbs IláspMean 
JV"s at 550 In orimik, The • 

tame bus only baa peaetichil  
for 	two 	days 	and 	Coach 
B.ath. etated: '1 kiev littIe, 

.- 

about 	the 	players 	or 	their 
abilitlea" 

*11 
Bishop %. 

Mom', 	0000000064 '- 	 - 	- 	 . , 

Seminole 	l00000xZ * 1 ___ 	 - 	 . 	 . 	. 

Larsen and Con. . 	
: 	 - Senkarik sad Wagner ' 	

- 

23-.Sbwnaker (a); SB-Pan. :.::.::Il : - 	 -. 
line 	(5); I, , 	•,,. 	

...... Sac-Rudd (S); HP-Waite : 
(BK): 

.. 	." 	jj " 	. 	• 	 -. 

	

:.: 	- 	 •.- 	' 	: 	14 

- STEVE SHUMAXER rounds first on his way to 
Southpaw Jerry Keasman of a "restricted double" In the 6th inning after his 

the New York Mets hurled sev- long drive down the left field line went Into the 
en shutouts 	and 	six one-run crowd of spectatom 
games last lCiSOfl. (Sports Photo by John A. Spolald) 
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By RALPH RU'4STEI? 	Under terms outlined by Eat- 

[Tuesday 

dated Press Spurts tiller see. Tote has tO days is finalts. 
hL.ADF.LPH1A tApt 	Now purchase details with WolmanI anon Tote s upon the 	

dldeIph,i F.agles sccnr, cat, and his -
Retrial! be far behind? 	%'ss-'Iman '-.,ud aft-ct the fne. 
e. .i Norristossn, Pa..hour hearing in U.S. thstj- 
tng 	executive awarded Court he 'snects to be able to
tonal ownership of the Ea- consolidate his other holdings 

by a bankruptc-t- and raise money to regain the 
I erce In Balt,more, fat-on the team. 
rmer football great as his Although neither was avail. 
tach. and po.-ibh. 	rneraI able for comment, The Acsoclat. 
anager as ucli. 	 c-it Press learned that "Retalaff, 
The As'uciated Press le.irned u -ic of the NFL's all-time great 
on leans toward Rctzlaf? tight ends, Is Tote's No. 1 
hos'tly after Joseph 0. Kalser. choice. 
Baltimore bankruptcy referee. It was learned Tote feels 

warded the National I-'OOItiOII Coach (enerl Manager Jo.-
eague team to Tote on a condi- Kuharich must go to restore the 
onal basis. 	 Eagles' public Image. Kuharich, 
Toss won the right to per- who had ?our losing seasons in 

base the team with a last-ditch five yeats, has been under fire 
ifer of $I&055.000 that topped by the fans and press 

$5,000 a bid submitted by Retsiaff played 11 seasons 
hon-ias D. McCloskey, a Phila- with th, Eagles and ranked as 

delphia builder. 	 the fifth-be,t receiter in NFL 
The purchase. for the present, history at his Ntlrement tsie 

bails out ,lt-i-t- Welmats, who Is years ago. 

l

Fighting to retain ownership. If The 37'year-old Retzlalf ho' 
Walm" can raise 137 Million to came a television sportscaster 
POW off creditor, by Aug. 1. then hi Philadelphia upos his rule' 
he reclaims the Itarn. 	ment from the Eagles. 

I teat season, the Indians 
1 e.red fewer runs than every-
body In th American League 
seupi Chicago aid California. 

Thus, their third-place Finish 
ban wllissss Is M what kind 
of pitching and defensive play 
they are able is corn. up with. 

Oft of the blUest problems 
Desk faces I coping with the 
rest of the dubs Is the powerful 
East Dlviiift of the American 
League, which ceslalno the top 
five tlstubsgs in thu sircuft last 
Yom with only the Washington 

Manager 

Of The 

Year... 
By DENNIS P'KIEL 

MIAMI BEACH (AP)-GuId 
ins heavyweight Champion Jim 
MY Ella may have earned 
Angelo Dundee boxing's Man-
ager of the Year award but he 
says It's his little black book 
and salesmanship that put pay 
days on the calendar regularly. 

Champions - he's managed 
seven-yo just supervise, says 
Dundee, 'But the kids gotta get 
education sad they're like any 
other new product-you gotta 
make 'em selable." 

While the novices are getting 
Polished up or polished oft. Dun 
dot says he watches them tot-
that something that makes them 
different. "You gotte nurture 
all th personality angles." 

When th. new product is 
resdy. "I l 	Is sell 'em to the 
promoter, press and public." 

Hess's when th. 11111e black 
book comes in 

"A lotta managers are not 
versed In the way of getting 
fights. I know 'em all. 

kicked 
chunky Minnesota rookie Fern 	work," Grant said pointing at 
Rivard spent most of th. game 	Rivard, who was a substitute 

AWANW.4 %V 	 th• lee stopping 10 	Ii 5 	UCS 	sure Manisgo. 
R 	

sprawled on 
25 shots Tuesday night. 	"Johnston was unbelievable for 

, 	g i 	 Bruin 	center 	Phil 	Esposito the Brains. I've never we him 
and defenseman Bobby Ore anti play like that" 

- - 	-* 	 r 	- - 	 Grant slapped in his Both and 
- 	 I 	 - 	31st goats, breaking the rookie 

,, 	--p. 	 I 	V ITS 	record of 30 set by Bernie 
jlgja 	 :-; - 	- 	. 	

Caiotfrlon of Montreal in 1951- 

- 	
I F'.., "I'm 	glad to got it out of 

-#AW I! 	 - 	the way," said Grant, "hut I'm 
S 	 shooting 	for 	more 	now. 	I'm 

.40 1W SON"AL 	I
- 	By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS going for 35• a 

= 

, 	,, 	.. 	• 	• 

- 	
- 	I 

- 	 . B PDX PE 
Herald Sports 

p1stt hall game of the season, lead In the first Inning. 
.'' . 	, 

Staff 

WINTER 
Th 	pp 	P5 	TVtThed 	out 	slciei 	waited 	until 	the 

:-- . 6.1 	 . 
GARDEN - Lp- last 	Saturday 	when 	the second inning to start rolling 

-. 	: :.T 	. I Installed man's newly 	,pftcbar Bounds 	smacked 	DeLandwb.!, 'eft flc!dtr boyle Low. 
I . 

.. 

I L 
1 	• 

Clarence Cain fIred lbs bail Southwestern. ery 	singled, 	then 	cams 	Its 
, _y •_... ,",.-'. 

,11 - 
yesterday afteseooa str&. The Greyhound, wasted no home on an error and a steaL -. 

- 	..-- 
. tug out eight Lakeview Bed time In$etthlgupa1tug of. J Lowery again proved to be - 	• - Devils and *Unwed only one Sense as Bobby Ownes planted top man on his falling Lake. 

walk as his team ran away the ball In ldt field on the view squad when In the fourth 
-, 

., 	 ,, 	-- 
-. -.It with a 10-2 victory here In 

front of a capacity 
third throw 	the game, 	inning 	he 	singled 	and 	then 

plus a-owd. First 	baseman 	Jim 	Lorni stole and errured his way honi. 
-. 	 •-. The biting cold didn't seem who 	I. 	undoubtedly 	tops 	In for the second Lakeview scom 

to affect Coach Jim Payne's the stats column for the 	I- ek- 	 L.___ -• STMDIM3 

MO Z 	 1: 
-. 	

' 

' 	 Troday'. Beusits 
Montreal 3, St. Louis 0 RU LIQUOR . . . Always In The lest Of Sputa floston 3. Minnesota 3 .tie 

'm 
 Mir jr

' 	- 	

"0-1V 	- 	- 
Only game's scheduled, 

Today's Games SAVE 
- Toronto ,it Los Angeles 

AT T$I 
- Chicago -

Pittsburgh 
.. 

at Now York 

rXI Oakland at LIQUOR MART OP VALUE 
*411:4. . • 	 A' ames schedWed. 

R Thursday's Games 310 lAST FIRST ST. 
- Lii 	 - 	

- 

	.0 

90P - 

NtInnesiota at Montreal 
Boston at Philadelphia IITWUN $AF4PORO I PAIMITTO 
Toronto at Oakland 322.$136 

,, 	 j Only games scheduled, 

r 

C 0 U R T S 1' A I - Low Alin4r, the giant UCLA 
center, has been the ier,inant figure In Collegiate basket-
10011 for three year,. -Is will be the pros' fir-at ch.lc.. 

SANFORD YEN'S 
HANDICAP DOUBLES 

LEAGUE 
W 	I 

Senart-K.nis 59 	33 
Dggsn-Schaffer 5* 	3 
Plvse4ohnsen 52 	40 
Pucoek-Lsvitl 45 	47 
Maplea.Dorton 42 	50 
Doherty-Robinson 41 	51 
Chick-Waggoner 39 	53 
RInehart-Mitchell 37 	65 
200/176 Bill Doherty 
191/635 Gordon Senart 
199/529 Ray Robinson 
1871524 Larry Pivec 
195/520 Lewis Dorton 

Bulldogs Beware! 

N 

lit 	ThU SIEIEII Purdue v'-. 	Minu 	of Ohio'At I State and New Mexico State s 
Associated Press Spurts Writer Los Angeles fri the West Region. .• 

UCLA. 
Let 	ti. 	)raki 	Bulldu- l 	it's 	San,a 	Clara 	ss. 	Weber Florida is pitted against Ten 

ware. pie 	and 	St. 	Peter's, 	N.J 
i-lard)v 	d ti 	one 	gi 	is 	•i( 	.1' 

, against 	Tuisa 	In 	the 	openln 
A&M 	of 	t.ic 	ou!hwet Coitre Nothing lirstround doubleheader of th 
cuce a chance against the BuU- NIT. 
dogt 	of 	Ii 	Mis-.uuri 	\'ale 
Cmdervitcu 	iii the 	NCAA But Blues 

I 	While the big boy, are waitin 
onstage, 	the 	small 	colleg 

Stiesur' 	t,oi'-ke-tboil 	champion teams lake the spotlight toda 
si 	-i to'jrn.-'. 	rh.lrsr1d lii THE ASSOCIATED PR 	The 	quarter-Finals 	of 	th 

UraLe. 	/,. -, and tsuio-tin' 	I" St 	Louis may be the beat in NCAA 	college 	divnlwi 	ar 
garyt 	winturg streak 	.:nett the scheduled at Evansville, hid. 
Aggles 187 in 	NCAA Mid the West 	but 	Montreal's 	East Kentucky 	Wesleyan, 	the di 
tu's, 	Re-itionnl 	at 	Mant.sttur: IJivisiori 	kaders 	base 	given fending champion. mets Ogli 
Kan., 	and 	tin 	piper 	54*01 	a the-rn nothing but the Blues. thorpe arid Ashland, Ohio, No. 

0 TheCsr.dit-ni 	stoppcd 	St. in The 	Associated Press (liii 
But 	list' 	'dilt 	situation 	pr' Lows 30 Tuesday night on a poll, goes after Illinois State t 

sailed tit U 	MitJsct H#-giunak light 	National 	Hockey 	League a night doubleheader. 
last season arid the year before schedule. 	estending the Blues' Sun 	Francisco 	State 	me 
On edili 	F'LduO lit SWC u-p wittie, stri3k Lu 14'garnts with American 	International 	an 
resentative t.pet the dupe. I.a'.t Monhral. Montclair, 	N.J., 	State 	facei 
tear Tras ChrtuII be- it Kali lit tht utiy other game. ins- Soo thw,st Msssuufl In an alteg 
sea State 77 72. Is 	19.7 Southern ton and MISIJ*IQU played to a noon twin bill. 
Methodist 	astounded 	Louissitle ti tit. Second round games In lb 
83 81. Yvan 	Courrieyer 	and Henri NAJA tourney at Kansas City lii 

So when Site iL 	Mt-tcalf. let 1-ticliard 	scored 	early 	power duded lop seeded Fairmont. W 
as 	AL St 	coach, 	d€vljres, play goals for Montreal goalie Va. 	State 	against 	Washburn 
- 'Wi''. t 	II) 	't'4i 	heir 	f.i mid Gump Worsky racked up fou rt h se eded  high Pout 
break and 	1 dint think 	that a his filth shut-out of the season. against Wh;tticr atid aixths&'ed 

.-. 	t. Tie' 	Csri-ewe-n 	Makey 	It-ed ed Gannon against henderson. 
,iiund 	add.') 	as 	sictind period I'asjr,,surii 	r.jht-4 	over 	ts-dl.'n 

ri. 	g.,: 1.4 	I, 	Iii 	t it 	- 	it 	It 'i. 	I Central 	93-75- 	111gb 	P14n 
glottal 	NCAA 	gaints 	whit-is- The espaissiun blues. who al duwiad MI-.4,Urltit. Louis 102 
along 	'. Itl 	hit 	ut,cr.ri 	of 	tie , ready 	base clinched 	the West and Gannon crushed Jacksqn 
NIT torncy in New York, hIgh fns-lsson 	title, 	hate 	regiStered Miss. 	State 	11.5$ 	as 	the 	Itch 
lights Thureday s program, Wily tttO tICS dgdiust tia- Cen wu cut to lb Tuesday. 

Colorado and Colorado State dims 	In 	two 	years, 	Including In other NAI/S games 'fes 
I. 	i 	'i.e 	eihe-r 	Msdacst four straight losses in th 	finals dey, henderson edged St. John' 
NCAA R.guerial at Marzhauao. ri last year's Stanley Cup pisy. Minn., 75-76, Maryland Stile ov 

In the sit Jr.egtonaj at Cal- ofts, ercame Wartburg 59-90, Whit 
Itg Park. 	. Juiui', N.Y, The vtct'ary increased Mont. tier downed Corpus Christi 77 
'. 	 ,,, 	f,haqu"-su 	'.s teals fflsi Pid'e 	Ilargin to two 65, 	Eastern 	Michigan 	tool 
North 	Cti.,Iiri 	At 	NldlsO , pint$ 	over 	the 	Hruiiis 	in 	the (ieorgetusm;. 	K ) 	, 	lfj fl, 	,g ill  
Wus 	Ili 	the 	M4caM 	Itegitaul. ruggad bstat in 	Liv k.a.4 5 top Ceutui 
its Kentuckj' ti. U,a.tqtaetta and spol. New Haven 9.iLl. 

play 

	

- - 	 ...--.. 	n "v .iiu-u mruiig 01 pLay 
I 	 SEMUsOLE POLE VAtLTER GOES UP AND OVER. 	 Longwood based squad as later tougbt Owe., and Char- on the Lyman side of the fir 	 - 

(Sports Photo by Gary Butts) 	they played their first corn- he Mathm Is for a two run cam. ldtflelder Mark Dowell 

	

____ 	
- 	 Popped a I"-' 	Into - 	 By SC*YJT LIBB 	Benson and Alfred all carried I Mile rim -: Cochran 	 - - . e' -r 	- 	 . -. 	

fIdd I a double, the 
ftm 

e ad. 

	

Herald Sports S*afl 	the Seminole banner in their I 440 dash -2 Votoline, 3 Sotski 	- 	-. - 	

or home pt on an- Led by the versatile 	
respective events. The young am run -2 RIchards, 3 )ioye 	 - -% - 	 - - 	

ether Lucas bolt which was 
- 	

I. 	 talent on which Coach Richard !o dash. I Rogers, 2 Bracken 	 ,. 	 S 	 . 	 ' 
his third RBI, thus far In 

_____________ 	 Bracken. - W I 	'UiflO Porter had to depend, came tulle run - 2 Richards 	 - 	the 
Rogers, Storni Richards, Lenny through will, flying colors. 	Mile relay - 2 Howell, Welsh, 	 - 	

- 	TheGreyhounds  Alfred, and Tommy Benson, the Sophomore upstarts Randy Sweeney, Alfred 	 - 

' 
	the dust 	In In the - 	 Seminole High School light- Briter and Jim Wakely, per- Sprint Medcly - I Rogers, An- 	 en aca 	fourth 

fooled thlnclads shocked New forming in their initial meet, derson, Barks, Stapler 	 - 	 - 	 en Daryl Payne 
Smyrna Beach a n it highly brought In first place points fin- High hurdles - I Alfred, 2 	 siugled, advanced on two bat.. 
touted Leeahurg's track squads, the Seminoles. 	 Richards, 3 Sanderler 	 -

lv 
 - 	 tees and then aevi'ed. - 	 , 	

I to come out top dog in the three Happy 1-lead Track Coach 150 low hurdles - 1 Alfred, 2 	
- 	

- 	 The next two Innings were 
STEVE 	 r'T'v' 	 way home meet. 	 Porter remarked a ft C C the Sanderfer 	 completely commanded by 

	

'-"-"' 	 r5.x4uaPiL. 	 Do-It-everytiiing Br a eke n meet, "I'm real happy. This 	Field Events 	 4 solid Lyman scoring, showing And what makes this one even more unique is that this placed is two field events and meet was a pleasant surprise. 1-ugh jump. I Wakely, 3 Corso 	 - 	 Mark iseufield, Lucas and 'charmer, is 70 (that's right - seventy) years of age! 	two track events to gather Our young talent came through Shot Put. 2 Bracken, S Ben- 	 Larry Glynn rolling in and So, ft's with a great deal of pleasure that we salute Sarah in an individual high of twelve giving us a lot of depth. This not 	 : 	 over the rewarding plate. Is Ike as one of our two weekly winner, ... the other being I points to spark his learn along, really helped the team to take Discus - I Benson, 2 Bracken 	 the vxth inning Dowell, Neu. Lefty Jesse Cook. 	 team It was a am co-m'dknated of- high honors" 	 Broad jump . I Brister 	 - 	 field and Lucas were success. - others who came out and competed in this event, which fort as returning lettermen 	Track Event. 	Pole S'ault • I Anderson, rn 	 ful in their scoring efforts. is for thoM- who have bowled io pint or more over average Bracken, Rogers, Richards, iix yd. dash . 2 Bracken Benson 	 Owens. Payne and Lucas in their league, were Don Ill Al Waggoner, Jack Hudson, 	
comprised a well rounded see- Bill Iloatner, Helen Lorenz, Ski Sorokowikj, Roy Green and 	- 	 -. 	 - 

Ron Urban 	
. 	 4 	- 	

tion of team playing pullIng 
• - ~? 	' 	 in two base hits each, totaling 

Mau
Also, .lay .\kl'lierson, June Gassrnan, Herman Lorzne, 	 - 	

'c-' 	 - 	 the six RBI's recorded, Inelud. buck Lurn.. Mau Wilkins, Norma ]l Jim Ray, Carolyn 	- 	 - 	- 	 - 	
- 	 I Cruui tiuC lions Tosser. 	 - 

- 

- 	

I 	

- 	- 	 tot Luca 's four and Payn's 
two on a double play. * * * 

O.K., - - U.K.. ho, I promise to sureties you had a 	
Coach Payne was extremely  

hi 	 pleased with the team effort the hetulol Junior ('-allege bowling class last Monday. 
Promise - . - j promise. 	 and spirit and along with his , 	

-- UI course, when I showed Steve hanbore this week's list- 	 - 	
l man group looks to their 
tiXt game. log of high games from ussr Saturday sunning Youngsters, be 	 - 	 - 	

'a 	 - 	 - 
asked that I just as sees forget a ll about aes".u*ag his 	 - 	- 	- 	" 	

"' 	 1_i 
scare. (Us - - . that'Il be the dab. After bugging me that much, 

I 	 - 	 - • ..-..._. 	 Relief pitcher Hoyt Wilhelm,, I even gut a mug sluit of good buadd, Steve-sb-reese. 	) 	 - 	 with the California Angels, And while we're us Use subject of thuoc 'fasare pee.', 
herr

ii 	
THIS ONE MUST have "looked before he leaped." 11e hurled 94i1 

ill be 46 Years old il Jul7 am idea of ho. well they were pocket puachiag this pail 	
t' 	Butts) 	

Use ha(iml. Larr brown had a 202, Mike O'lIIgglas a 255, ow - 	 (Sports Ph" 	. Gary 	 Chicago White Sox in 1965. pin men- than Haruki lirrbsd'a 254 and Levis Spoliki finished 
with  a 	

* * * * • 
. 

 - 	

- 	 Perfecfas Refurn Whopping U 
F "

u 

, - 	 enfuets and 	 BEST BET s, ass. .- s LL ,% No Wonder.... 	 Both the Big P 
- 	 the 	 It  'ace pszeets en. 	W11100,

n-ass vt 	ceni.. 'r.uu. 	f 'BUT 	 4E Aflcz rt-fii'i'tiitg that, catching yourself day-detaining 	 - - - - 	- turned whopping 'i.yuff. Tn... 
msh lnit'nds tin the reason win an man are coming out for 	 •S_.._-___•_--.•--'• - 	i- 	- 	-- . dii1' night at the Sanford-Or. 
the weekly Star, of the Lanes. I van now see wny - . - rrs - 	 • 	 ' 	• 	.: - -. 	lando Kennel Club. 
I'BOF!TAHLE, THAT'S WRY. 	 . • 	' 	' 	 . -- - 	

" 
-A 46

'.' 	' The Big Perfecto was s
CFO

Each of the two winners get these prizes surprise gifts I 	

- 	 "p- ; 	44r " ,,, 	' 	 consolation worth $3,757.20 ci 	 I from ilok'umb', Card & Gift Shop, Mona's Flower Shop, 	 - - 	 ' 	 - 	 ' 	
-'' 	 -.-':--, 	•' 	 ...d4' 	- 	 the 5-4. *11-5 	iah4aatlon. 	 .'. 

Seminole Hardware in Loisgwood; haircut from Betty 	 - 	 - 	 • 	- . " 	 - 	 .. 	 - - 	 ip, - 	 Greyhounds scoring In the hair S:ylin. suit cleaned free from Sanford Plaza Cleaners, 	' 	4 - ,, - 
- 	?Il;.;_ 	

,,,fr. 	9 - 
. iL' 	ninth were Scatty and Varusur 	 ." ,- Site gsllon of gui. Plaza Phillips 65 Service  tic Station and the 	 I... 	 -. 	

'Branch 	
- very latest local merchant to join Is Sanford's PIggy Bank with 	 : 	 . 	 "t- • 	. 	 None of the live ticket-bold. Nov 

	
'. 	 - 	a a combination slacks and matching top. 	 en played Roosty Nestor to no 

I know - - I know what you 're going to say, ".Betchs 	
win the 10th. The eoonolatloea sonic of Woe guys would Look cute In It. too!" 	 MiKE VOLTOLLNE (left) gets set to hand off the baton to Seminole 	went to one player with L.B., 	 / I * 	* 	* 	* 	 Highs Bill Bracken in yesterday's 880 relay. 	 Fabulous picked to no sic. 

HO? SCOTUUPJG the actions in the various leagues .. 	 (Sports Photo by John A. Spolaki) 	ad. 
Erele Sew, of the Mayfair Counti-y' Club team led the entire 	

asiacnsiss so. wtiv 	 TONIGHT - 1'lO City League for high game. honors last W.dnday with his 	
e' 	 P• I 	 I 	 ' 	• eflort. Although his high single didn't 	 . , 	 rooms - 	ew.myrna iiif Replay 	 .. Frank --W of the Trophy Lampteam did mag Is 	 3- 	 Tøu. 	MAT 	__ -. 	 S trip the Jet L 	 210iners with his 	4]1 far three pants. 	)y ftAZDICZ $'IL 	week from today when they last night to obtain a 79.0 win. 	

_____ 
2 5 	• 	J,• 	 - 

a  All 1PJL Jewelry was paced by lay Grace's 2l2-33. (Green must have 	p 	 visit the tough EatonvUi based The faculty Mustangs were 4-
MOM 

s 'Aw6 LaIdis Vil $mo been remembering some of his better points cause in a pear- 	 Bobcat squad, 	- 	 . 	 sI IV 
tine game directly preceding league play. Roy had three open- - The baseball game . ween 

i Panther i.e, 	, 	 in for a surprise as 
th

ey at-nt 	-w 	Pg 	, 	 - 
lag spares. plus nine strikes li-a-row. 	 New Smyrna Beach and Qooms their evening viewing a faculty tempted to cap the Panthers 	 , . 

	

-VW Porp"t. 	 & 

	

A couple of 150 and 190 games from the Bowler-ettc, 	. scheduled for yesterday was Ibaetha1j game. The Cruoms quint but Sailed. The faculty1 1',.j' 	Con. isa gut. Elfir Oldham (Ben Ward Realty teian) 194.307. Beverly i pustpuoed. Crooms will spend I faculty Panther. busted Le- Mustangs defeated Sanfordt ''"°"Ovi 	h̀ ewl 	 I Adams lte (Senkairik Pang & Glass), }raskk Kaiser 150 this extra time to make final view Junior High faculty lius- Junior High's faculty squad in 3-Mifto 	 $Q Snilas, Otty Pxintingj. 	 adjui"-lj for tim jams a tangs in the Boy A. Alie5 gym the.lr first mtt 1S-3& 	n.s isa L.O.s - Pouts  
-a 

- 	 S 	 - 	 , 	 •• 	
' I 	 I 

I 
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1011'am c—.--v 
CAP. Dam" W. onaft 

emnma1ij armor of at V. I 
Navy Hecrult 7`1111111111111s Cem 
meal Isorlawda, will weallt i 
the 	1r?i 5 
Thw'sdsy of the HI3 
lemlasle haIsWr of an 

at the maidam On 

flYflYU 1t 	aibei ef $ta* Thit &bso aer,sa41111 
teacher aides ay at Sanford Juaier Rut Seboot Among those do. 
dents psrticath* Is the waaram 'wer. '(left to rlgbt) Arthzjr Pitta, 

aria Woody, d Wsldi, Gail Ban.mse,  Robert Jernigas and Tmt Na. 
(Staff Ph) 

' 5ud. 

r.— %$rfllTt 

I ** I 	 A 

lSr 	 U. All 1
PC. Sr 	ad
—qNsillyr, "bog.th.E*he 

it  ,ta- T:.on DUN . 

I  _ 

4l* ICV*: 

*k.t 

sia- 

lovow type, mad'n 
811111116 1% 1111 	mom $1.3116 
L . 

5 saidly VIAIL 2% bobd _J._. 
Bad Op usaft OEM 

p t.13i!., Undir 11110L 
Ca 	- TIm_L1 Qpd, 

31111111111111111 own#& "N111110111111 sad 
imb4 mob 111111111111%, =now 

14000bodilli,$k 

-. 	s1111111111111, bem — 
UAL — and, 

JJ.Pow ape, 31 
mum, i doom alas 

alas 12* 2 
da alas $2.10, I dams 
4 dams d= $2.11, I deaea 
sad I 	ibm $4.00. Boone, 

film wrap. -, 
Caldiatillis — Demand 

GauL 3LubK Idy. 36 inch 
cra, w.p$.d $2.25. 

— Demand 
Good, )lm 	dy. 1 1/111  
bu 	$1.22. 

Lultem - W4 boo''m tips. 
Dvu.i' GauL asrhet Steady. 
1* auto ups, MIIL 24 
smoL 11111111,  "At ikenho type, 
I I/I -" 	$235, Sr 
11121.111111. - 

Sapp"m tm 
Insufficient 

_ lb quioL 
Pia 	- Demand Under- 

1111111111111, — slowly. Dubow  
'-1 	$2.72. Plala 

Im Sr  OLIL 
At 	- Dad GoaL 

dy. Ilertimload 
uppd 11111111111 

an bam 
1_. 

Nall Im 114 —  
*1* Wbft bids vVis, Ind  

sIs. 

F I 	- 	-.,.--.,.- '--.Y 	-r 'V 
r 	Lt 	 S  

IILVFLOGVE of color slid.. tikea by W. and 
Rrs. Clarasee Wlncbell, into reaitheits of Gen-
"a. last summer on their trips to Africa, was 
highlight of * rmoent dessert buffet sponsored by 
Geneva Historical and Genealogical Society. 

(Photo by Liz athieuz) 

Be wW tsms ft awn" 
aiter sad arm kIst em 
- Matters" 	 Is 

Noisy hwhidillishis awroviiis s 
the awwliam ~ am — 
&tIr4 ft Paurl B 
hub. Be In vaar the few 
VIVO  — 	 1 
Uu4l the 111111111111112 11111,01111111 a"  
ad man to bli s.mg rid 
of 

elm" ftwillor Is 
Navy lidlo we War 4 - 
of ftyh 	 as own 
with Samoa Is the 
— Saft Pk siano arm  
WWII sad 	Sn Iti 
11flU45ft the mar Isa 
and las Jhes Wi semIs 

__I flv4iJ4 
.1 Flying Criewit. aevas Al 
Widali two Parpi. Bssrta, th 
Nsz 	 and 
Ipedal cousa tram th 
President of the Philippines. 

Be was a nL,....L..,  id the at 
final Nan learn Is 1*5 the 
r,cwiu,"dad Orhesdo as th 
kwoum tar the Naval Trslntn 
Center. and was ass of the pF 
mar, perialmel 1Jd in pri 
Paring the nscaszy studies to 
.ubm4..im to aM app..,.i a 
the Departmout of Dsf 	as 
the Csajra 

On July I. Captain Bread. 
became the Bed cammandia 
arrim of the Lr1JL Tratnin 

G. Wdsc 

T. c.iy 0. 

HONTOOMUT. Ala. (Al 
— G000'p C. Wallace,  says la 
third party mawem "has a 
"aillir vastly changud the dim  
Un d American Somome 
and will carry an.  

The farmer Alabama gave 
—. In a news letter to supper 
an Wesiday. did ad diecim 
wietber he has any 1i,miidj.a1 
- to ask Office. k* ull 
"We ehall eanttnue to state m 
position an the Issues.- 

W" ow & 

uuee.'

L dSs 

GLAOW. Scatted (AP) 
Mrs. Barbara Stone, calebruth 
bar 311th birthI., in Glugm 
said she had on. complain 
"My islattves do too macb 11 
mm. Tbkw are It$ktn( me a Is,  
aid amaL"  

a, La 11*I.aeaji 
A p,arsm of eabmad aids 

as South well Led AIrlea am 
pies.nUd by Hr. and Ha. C. 
W. Whwhell, winter reddowiss 
of Geneva, for $ .....* L........t 
buit sponsored by the Gm. 
ova EleterleaJ and O'..i-
cal Society. 

The Winebsila, Wh. maim 
their permanent hems Is 
Backmimeck, N. J. have 	. 
vefled extensively In Lumps, 
Ask. used South and Cmstea] 
Amorks lad 	I they 
me& their first Journey to 
Africa sad they *4-ir.d 
wild aniniala bvft as 
insomieL SUN ebewud bms, 
zebra, wi1deb.r caps he-
Isis, lawass and bards of = 
talcps,asmeflas 	- 
birds as the 8mauad 

The - alft dwored p6 
John dne*e $ La 

rids apascbing 
wow idthS Nag **IarIs 
Uguada, with A,,h..iw gi. 

IN  sad babom amoo sa16 
le at the major ss, 

while ame.uus bs sad 
crocodiles swam bssly aroand 
tin bowL 

Th0 wograa was wal 
ootv.d by an approciatile audi-
once, which Included a numbs 
of the Wincbefl's friods lam 
Lhe Sanford area. 

Ckb 
Dorcas Circle of Vpeabs 

Presbyterian Church will apos-
ear a .psgbettl dinner bem 2 
until 7:30 p.m. Friday In the 
church educational buDdlag  
located at Country Club sad 
tpsaIs Reads. Tickets, slail. 
able for adults and ehildre*, 
may he purchased from 	- 
hers or at th, door. Fru'-ds 
will go to the fund for $ asair 
church arg 

FS 

us 

kifroices a New 

hivesfment Man For Everyone 

I 
Apollo 9Tó Escape S torms 	

a 
p. I .. 

I 	 ..,-..' 
S PACE CENTER. Hisseion1  *5 miles 	b ad its mats flight dleet'hw Kogene t(tsnt land II Its reii-u rsiek,t failed to copters luti" hr 'tiki. lAP) 	fltght cettleeflers tnd*Y1IttM.*I asa. hN I.3PI11.igg ush lhNs SØ how fast fir, and if it had to niaktt Coler 	0111erw14e the flight of Apniti1 $i>,d 1 	ades A1u I ?tsrk Island Is do Rihenia the tWry lIsp. the rapri,, ene3' 	iii je4 eveirull tail prni't.draI IiiittksIy Iliti, lie1  

S idea-to eecs Morm4aitsd e*p.ted to emi1Is. _______ 	________ 	 cusne holiw an orbit or two  "It ninth day. with the fltuina'ite1 	 .. a 
tendlug by mm eela-N mIs. w_• 	

fluadelua.at. ISUW reach the 	 atgnin tlt'kvtrd for s leisurely 	 ,• 	.. - 55$ $SUIPlsed 	wrs.We new ip1i.uia,, ian. to, new leactwluwn ladul, trathing Astronauts James A. Meth spelt of picturetaking, nal'iga 	 ., By c0011 the giehe in extra ills ant. E3f, 	 facilities for the new re-entry, Vitt. David N. See, and flu14w11tl4rn •I*'IIi"ks and prepqratlone. 	 ... 	 . lime, Its astrenast. will livid latarm m.iklng the din islon,ftuack, and where Apollo I would L St'hwcltkart favorloid the ci Int their r&urn to earth.  
- 	 ternate lending plan. 	 lhiri,ig iii.' liret fur ainys nfl 

When aMiunsut Stuart Rooms. I (hr mission they prisesi the 
the capsule commuflivator, re flight %tiorthiness of the lunar 

I Rod Atftcks Dro Ported th forecast (or the liar module, or I1EM. the craft ale i 
muds area was 'grlm'-lO signeal to 1-imi two American p s  
miles visibility. 23 knot winds, on the moon nest July, 	 ' - 

SAIGON (API - The Viet oy just barrelled on through," 1$., were el$t* dead and 43 W*Pi sit to sIglul feet and The last live days are devoted 	MARTIN WRNI('K and hoyt Ware (from left) are two of three Ti. S. 
Ccns rochet and meetsr g. the spokesman said, while the wounded. 	 swells II to $2 ft, McDivitt to proving the durability of the 	foreign affairs specialists to lead day-knig program Friday at emtnola 	

fr tacks dIO - ed off IPI$TP1Y  todq, armored personnel carriers troops of tIm U.S. let Air Cat' commented: "VisIbIlIty', goad." Apollo command ship for a 10 	•ltaviior College in a series of meetings on the U. S. foreign policy. Lead. 
but American oftICTh mid it turned flam,throwers on the en. airy Division rail Into about M I Hearing that the prediction day ruundtrip mission to the 	lug the program will be I'reder1ck W. Flott (right), foreign affairs of firer emy positions, 	 North Vietnam,.. troops on the ftw the Gi,mil Turk area for moon. 	 ' 	tat the fluresu of Est Asian and Pacific Affairs. might be a*ly a pause in the to- 	'W5 hosed them down,' said fringes of War lane D H miles Thursday was 10 miles viitbIli. 	 -- 
m0i 1$4a3-dd spring oftee the spokesman, "About 71 sate northeast of Saigon. The Amen. ty, winds ttght and variable. 

my broke and ran and we cans were supported by anti. Wise. two to this, feet and 
U.S. sources pointed out that caught them with artillery." 	lery and helkopter gunships swells sit to seven feet, the 

_ 	_ 	 Peace Talks 'Mark  ing Time the Communist command SUII American helicopter gunships sad 	 , 	Apollo P commander exclaimed: 
Me thousands of troops It has and dIt'e.bombers also raked hiRed: few AaIf$45as 	"iky, let's go there! L'L's go 
ad mmftt to the otlenalse the North Vietnamese pssltlons vflm*e1. 	 titers I" 
'et. They said $ new wave of at on both sides of the road. 	U.S. Marines sweeping along Liter. mhh the (lusdnkanal i'AHlS (AP) 

Lao troops in any day and could co 	 - The Vlet,iami, Ststemm,enta t 	 by South Viet. gn .'rnment nor the NaIinal fully for some long-:an solo— 
that the rest of this week is a the Central Highlands made two north of Saigon clashed with 2.011 tool visibility, McDivitt peace talks have taken no the naiiisse repiesentatives Indicate Liberation Front appears over- (inn with elem.rmza of 'hp N1.F 
critical ometimes restive un. enthused by the idea of se ret s 	 ni with Hanoi.  parsed, 	 attacks on U.S. infantryman about 0 North Vietnamese said: "1 don't think anybody up look of a time-marking exercise 	Is 

American leadership. of a talks. Either might be presented' m. CIIC4 Allied tro$ spokesmen reported 20 from the 4th Division psllng troops. The Marines reporte
dhere Is goad enough sailor for to hold the tort They appear to mind to do some tentative prob- with some sort of felt accompli n, objection be such a vie. rocket and mortar attacks on at. between the Cambodian border three North Vietnamese and two that." 	

hnvc been downgraded to win. ing of Its own, and fed up with . worked out by the United States namese solution if it pmvei( bed bases and towns during the and Nontum City. One of the Americans killed and 30 Ma- 	"Roger, we agree down here dow dressing for prospective  what Saigon's foreign minister anal North Vietnam. 	workable. Rut it might be on. night. compared to about 11 the lights was 17 miles west-north- tines wounded, 	 too. Room said. 	
private activity that might be calls the "dialogue de soords" Tb. NIP' Insists that anything happy if 9iignn sought In cv ulgin before. U.S. headquarters Wtit of Kontum, the other 27 U.S. 532 bombers kept up 	tcDlvitt inquired whether the more fruitful. 	 -the dialogue of the deaf-in the Americans want to bring UP elude other avenues. inclm4sn sai' casualties were light. 	miles west of the city, an area their usual heavy strikes, un- 	uca1 could leach the Developments could come in Paris, 	 can be discussed at the meekly secret U.S. -North Vietnamese Pies more ga'mmd lights Tiies- of steadily increasing activity In loading 1.000 tons of bomb. backup landing zone and was 

told that It was only 11 hours 
diplomatic dialogue heween The NIP' also seems at times talk sessions. which have pro- conteciiii.  day were reported. resulting In th past week, 	 along the Saigon River 33 to 47 	 Washington and Hanoi, carried to he creating problems for Its 1duced nothing but repetitious Hmnois r.preaentatjvas hare the deaths of ito Viet Cong and The Americans said they miles northwest of the capital away 

I 	
and could easily make 	

on by third parties, or some North Vietnamese sponsors by1 statements of mutually tina fsftaJ it times that they t.a- North Vietnamese and 10 Amer. killed 32 North VIetnamese sol- and another 725 tons west and 	"We need that cake." Joked 
time  In the future between the publicly .irwi categorically re ceptabl. poatlona. 	 yaw the idea of secret neZnoa leans. 	 diets, while American casual- southwest of IContum, 	Scott, rrfurring tq it 330-pound 
Saigon government and the Na  misting  (he mafia of secret ncgn I The South Vietnamese g'cern- tion, but complain that the cake that the Guadalcanal has U.S. headquarters reported 7$ - 	

- -- 	 ----- -- 	

waiting for .ouo I's return. 	tional Liberation Front, the Pu- tiatlons. 	 1 ment seems to want to (thu its men of the enemy ere killed In Americans have barred he  
The Guadalcanal, which has litical arm  of the Viet Cong. 	Neither  the South Vietn,imcse back on Paris and search hope way. The American, have  keen an abortive ambush of a SI  

Cambodia Frees truck convoy 43 miles northwest been riding out the storm for 	 saying all along that they con- 
several days, steamed Monday ,  of Saigon. Spokesmen said the 
to a central position, ready to only hop, of progress toward 

'. 	 move swiftly to wtsatevsrr,cov. 	Bond  Projects  Delayed 
sk 

The Impression here is that 

ier secret 	 the 

eight men wounded, and ante 
cry zone was selected. truck 	

Peace. 
loaded with beer was 

only American Casualties were 	

Yank 	Fliers 	Monday when he spotted wlpite- TAI. 	Fla. (AP)- 1.egislimture,' Sam Draper. rev- menting- bills to take advantage: not yet given its dehetnn the 

slightly damaged. 
lfi 

 
, 4  McDivitt expressed concern 	 the "an administration Me 

North Vietnamese battal 
ion, about 400 troops, apparently 	ILX(KOK (All)

caps In the  recovery area from Bond projects cannot be Li. a'nur projects director of the of the provision In the new Flor- green light for any determined, "It was a big one," he said, 	more than (LO miles in space. 	fliant-ed through the redietribut- Stoic, Hood Department, said Ida Constitution that authorizes approach us Hanoi's r,prc's.nta tried to spring the trap too soon American fliers captured in "It hit the bottom aide at the "That's not down  to my ape- ed secondary gas tax formula Tuesday. 	 backing of secondary gas  tax  tives 16 Sm UP secret contacts. or too late. 	 Cambodia a month ago were me- engine and knocked the carbur. cifleattons," the Apollo P corn- 	 The State Cabinet Tuesday bonds with the full faith and The new President is ;til} feet- "We mere laying for them," turned Lu 1slulli tude as  the etor out, In about 10 seconds the mander said, when informed of until the Legislature works out approved the new form u I a, credit of the stat, 	 isig his way. still pondering the said a spokesman for the U.S. result ot a letter (rum President engines stopped. 	 the forecast 	 - 	 some complication, In the plan, which gives more money to Ut- The Road Department will  meaning  of the  latest enemy of- 
'I 
	25th  Infantry Division. "We Nixon  to r'.!:ng 'rthcr Norodom "We  rnadc cu cmergiay ra. "I want than. recovery guys state officials say. 	 ban areas by using population urge that the 0 e v e I op assent tensive In South Vietnam and knew the 'se been wanting to Sihanouk of Cambodia, 	 calls, picked out an emer- to find a nice suit piece of water "We can't proc,ej with at and gasoline sales in figuring CommissIon be named as th.whethe1  that requim any addi- ambush one of our convoys." 	The four men are Ma). Querin gency landing area and landed with no wind and no waves, and bond program. We can't start 

I 
how much each county gets, agency to issue the bonds and thonal ruion.rsve action. The 25th Division had about Herlik. Green Bay.  Wis.: Laird  the aircraft Intact In 5 rIce pad- lots of sunshine. too .., Oh yes, doing very much with one until 	Rut Draper said the Legisla- the Board of Administration be 	Few doubt that the offensive 150 infantrymen and a column Osburn, Webster, W. Vi.: John dy. 	 I forgot one thing. A couple hell. we get some answers from the lure ill have to pass imple. designated the agency 	is aimed directly at the Paris of armored personnel Carriers Fisher, Gainesville. Fla.: and —__- ' 	 - 

---- on the fiscal sufficiency of the talks, and that it will In, on ,as xan. equipped with .50caliber ma- Rob Pryor, Oak Ridge, Te 
chine guns and flame throwers Stationed in South Vietnam. 	Munger Hunters Turn To Capital 

bonds, he said. 	 as the Communist cam 
reconnoitering the highway be. they were captured on Feb 12 But the current tIO 	

mand feel It has a chance of 
dnISatlun *rading the patienc, ci the U 3 tween the division headquarters after their 110 observation 	

er complicate matters, he said. What  the  SLY  wants  more 

of state government could furth- public.  at Cu  Chi  and a supply base at plane was shot down near the PORT MYERS, na. (API- the next city to be invesUgated' But even in Lee County, providing .ili kinds of docti- State Board of Administration than any  other thing in Paris . 
Dan  Tieng. 	 border between  Cambodia and A U,S. Senate committee which by his Select Senate Committee where a federal food program nwnts- iiffadisvits of residency, Director E.O. Rolland said 	apparently, is recognItion. ft 

The supply trucks, carrying Scith Vietnam. 	 found "misery and maInvri- on Nutrition and Human Needs, esisis, McGovern  said many of income. proof of age-before er problems aris, because 	wants to force the Americans 
ammunition  and general cargo  , The airmen were held In a lion" in the labor camps of two as it seeks a way to rid the na- poor people in Fort Myers lost they can be helped. 	 uncertainty about  gasoline  sales Into talking directly to its repre- 
mere within three miles of Dsu Cambodian naval bar-racks, and Florida counties turned its at than of the blight of hunger. 	our because of ignorance, fear 	..It is possible to tell then and because some 

counties will sent.acl,es rather than to  what 
Tieng when the forward  recon- Sihanouk  asked President Nixon tentkin today to "destitute P°- 	"Then we will go to Boston," and haphazard administration. families are pour, hungry and I have to apend more to finance the  Americans call 'the ether 
naissanee troops ran into the to write him a letter asking tot' pie" In the :apltal of the world's lie said. "and probably after 	Several women told the cons- in need simply by visiting their p already outstanding bonds than  side.' a term lumping the NL' 
rear guard of the enemy lying their r e I e a s e. Cambodia's richest nation, 	 that to Calilornia.  It wil l be  at naittee they were denied food, homes. Just  it.,  I  and  the other they will get under the new as  and Hanoi  delegations together 
In  wait. 	 - Khmer Press Agency said Nit. Sin, George McGovern." D long road running mo the mid- although they clearly qualified senators hate clone these past tax formula, 	 and implying that they are one 

"They started a fire fight" on wrote the Cambodian chief ad S.D.. said Washington will be die of the summer." 	 for public welfare .ind sonic! teso clamys. 	 Union County will be a "def- The NLF wants the recogmtians 
said the 25th Division spokes- state on March S. 	 - 

man. "and the enemy's main The prisoners were releasedl 	 In the migrant loran camps said they were "Insulted and! "So i would suggest that if icit county" under the new sys- to be public and unmistaic.abk $ 	ambush force got excited." 	I to the Australian Embassy in at Immokalee in the Florida humilIated" by Robert Craft, local officials are going to err tern, he said. The county has ,  The American convoy was In Phnom Penh Tuesday and ar.! Cold Snap' 	Everglades and in the resort I  the county welfare director. 	they do so on the side of human- outstanding bonds which pledge three sections. One section ii.  rived  In Bangkok today aboard city of Fort Myers. McGovern "People should not have to ity, on the side of giving rather about 66 per cent of its totai 	Sewer OK site. 	 - All four men looked tanned 
ready had passed the ambush a Burmese airliner. 	

StingsU.S. 	
said his committee saw that prove abject destitution or star than denying assIstance." 	secondary gas tax money.  he  
"many cit i zen s are existing t'ation b e 1 a r e they receive f Julian Hudson, chairman of said, yet Union will get 34 per "The third section of the con-;and fit as they stepped down ' without the barest necessities of help." McGovern said. "They the Li-c County Commission, cent less  cash under the new 	Expected 

]. from 

from the plane in military khakit$y THE ASSOCIATED I'R,SS life, including the most urgent should not be burdened with told the senators he did not con formula. 	 .itam,atn'! Spnngs C:ty without any Insignia. Osburn, A lateseason cold snap clung need of all -. a decent doily 	 - 	
- done humiliation of the poor and Rollaind said eata,'h countys cii Is expected to approve con- would take steps to assure that share of the gas tax will be held strajctiun of the  Hospital 	inured when he was Rockies to the Atlantic today "Sonic of them have

the pilot of the plane, had been most of the country from the diet." 	

Homestead they are treated with dignity, in a reserve fund until the end cage synem at their 3 om. shot down but was released and again whitened wide areas on bad diets so long that they "This conunitter has not sirs- of the year and such deficit., , meeting today at City 'I., it Notes 	a hospital in Phnom Penh of the deepsouth with an early do not even know what it Is to 	

Owners 	
gled out Fort Myers or Im- will be paid out of the reserve. The "bob tall" syte'n to be  on March 8 "fully recos-ered." morning frost, 	 be free of hunger and malnutri. 	 inokalee for criticism." tkGos-- Then the remaining money in built in cniunct1on attia let r the Cambodians said earlier. 	Although the arctic chill eased (Ion." he said. "They havt- 1 	 'rn sail. "These same condi- the fund will be distributed back opers will serve the section must MARCH ii, isos 	The tour men were given aIslightly in 'he midcontingmt, it neither the resources nor the i - tions exist ,ill across the land." to the counties, he said 	of the ore-sent city limiti til l quick medical check at the air. rolled over the eastern seaboard knowledge to feed and shelter If we can continue to turn 	The ses,tndry gas tax, which mdl not Interfere with u.e Eloise Hunt, Sanford. 	port. vaccindted a.nd put aboard and drove temperatures below their families. 	 Warned 	the public spotlight on the spec- I comes irons the fifth and sixth ,  plan t 	in federal uz.us to Georgia Cox, Sanford.. 	- a U.S. courier plane for Saigon. freezing for the second day in a 	"We have seen diets and liv- 	 ial problem of hunger the Amer cents of the it-t ialine tax. is I comtruct its overall sewerage Mary Fortson. Sanford, 	- "It's great to be back." said large part of the South, 	ing conditions these past two 	Approximn.stel' 3,300 st'cni,d no. lean people wilt demand that  we f normally allocated  to counties system. Jane Sinko, Sanford. 	Hurlik 	 The mercury fell below zero days that one might expect to I tfcea were mailed  out last week end this needless blight on our each month. 	 Preceding the meeting, a pub Joyce Swain, Sanford. 	Hurlik sad there plane was at from th. northern Rockies to the find In Asia, not in America. Ito person's who have not riled land. Certainly, a country pow 	The State Road Department lic hu.srtng 'sill be held -it 	In 4  Linda Newsom, Sanford. 	about 3.500 Feet when it was hit upper Great Lakes. Readings in Most of the cattle and hogs inf for renewal homestead esemp-crful enough to ros'ke't men to gets 80 per cent of the cash for to -un.'aider the request for , John Williams, Sanford. 	by a shell, 	 the teens ranged From the south- America are better fed and lion, County Tax Assessor S. 0. Ithe moon fs able to iced It se'cuiipdirs ro.td cumistructiun and change of tuning ftwn 	I to C Belly B. Williams, San-ford. 	 - 	 er-n Rockies into the Middle Al. sheltered than the families we (Ox) Dorminey reports. 	hungry people." 	 the counties split the remaining on a lot on SR -i,H as petition Geraldine Zachery, Sanford.

per cent. 	 - ed by Altaniona, Realty. W 	lantic States, 	 have  visited In these two coun- H. reminds persons who plan 	21) David Price, Sanford. 	Wives 	The southwestern storm that ties.** 	 to Ill, for the exemption for 	 -- 
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Tay Cortrigbt. VeBal'y. dumped up o a foot of snow on In Collier County, McGovern I 1960 have only three sek 	left 
Mildred Mowschlne, Geneva. Bulldozei New Mexico and two feet on said the committee heard from Ito do so. "This should be done AREA Ruby Sanford, Enterprise. 
jamit Booth. Lake Mary. 

parts of Ariiona lost power as it 

Bulldozer 	Crossed the Souther Plains late 
county officials who denied any 
responsibility for 

as soon is possible in order to 
ovoid the lust migrant tam- minute rush and I 

sIaTnS Tuesday. i-claris of Kansas hit ilies. yet refused to give them standing In line to file," said. 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor E. Glach. KEY 	RISCAY?E. Flu. (Al') 

lInasewi.es hate 	sIuppt-4 	ajspari'd 
by 	ii 	weriend 	blizzard 	were the benefit of federal programs Tangible 	,ind 	intangible 	tax I DEATHS icr, a boy, Sanford. - and ,ucnerally miieasurecj because the county didn't want returns should also be filed prIori 

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Swain, bulldozer from.-  ripping through only an inch or so of fresh snow, 
iii 	lush 	si ge'tal.ioit 	of 
	Nu to pay the cost of distributing Iii 	April 	I 	in 	order 	o 	avoid 

a girl, Sanford. 
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l.lght 	ruin d,iimspened pt,ricna food - severe penalties which m must be 14111.111' 	ENI)EIN 
DLiCUARGES Circle-but it Is up to a judge 	Texas and Louisiana south of "Immuoluilee 	is 	not 	uniqu e." lnfl)osed a'. required by law. l'hilip 	Enders. 	To, 	of 	Lake 

Jim Williams, Sanford. w 'clde if the halt will be  perms- 	the 	,nov,' belt. he said. "There are many other Over 	1,500 	new 	applications  ('olden 	died at 7:25 p.m. Mon. 
Byron Fox, Sanford.  r ent. 	 Snow 	flurries 	and 	squalls 

Circuit , C-Ut 	Jude 	David 	gain 	swept 	over 	' 	P rol ion 
Counties 	whet 	local 	offkial5!hiote been (lied so far (or 1969,. day at his home. 

Elijah 	Ta 	lot, 	Saiilord. disclaim 	responsibility." indicating 	she' 	fast 	grow 	c' th lbs-n 	in 	.%ustriaa, 	Mar. 	IL, 
Margaret Boyle'. Sanford. Popper scn'iuJc4 a hearing for from the great lakes to Inc Pip-  Cuuniy. 1880, he hail Used in SanforJ 
Lois Ferrell. Sanford today 	to 	t'caje- 	wliet4it 	iii' 	palachians, 	.tlthosigh accumisulua- Dorminey further noted thaC for the lest 	lii years. 	II. was I 
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Nevada 	Pita., Sanford. 
David Kirkup. Sanford. 

tattc 	Road t)epartrneiit 	cut 	tion', were mostly  un the  light- 
tnruul 	the 	scenic 	circle. 	sida-. U,I 10 	inches fell in bonn Area Study - any 	person 	uwumimig 	or 	ieat.sing 

land which is used 	for primarily 
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boy. Sanford. halted 	to.' 	1 	hours 	Tu','day 'Tcmmiperiiaircii 	before 	down je required to make a return l)eBai-y, and two sisters, both 

Evelyn White, Sanford. when pro Ic at I as g islanders jranged from 10 below zero at! Approved thurma, to the cotimity tax of Europe. 
Dawn Holley. Sanford- brought 	the matter 	to 	court. lj.rinmmle. 	Wyu., 	to 	hI 	at 	Key I nor by April 1 to have the prop I I"unisai 	ai-rasmige'snvnla 	are  
Raymond Norman. Sanlod. Ifuusewives earlier Tuesday had 1 West, Flat. 	 - (Continued From Page I) erty 	classified 	for 	agricultural I under direction 	at 	Unseen 
Betty Fuller, Sanford. stopped the bulldozers by sitting Some otlici 	early nmioriiiag re son, 	of 	Casselberry. iasluum.nt. Renewal application I 1"un.ral 11am., 
Barr)- 	Orion, 	Deltotia. down in Fi.'nt of theist 	 ports: 	134/4108 	23 	smiuw. 	New Johumaum, 	si&l'l, 	ia,'t'ui,ijiito form, 	wt-r,' 	iuiolt.',i 	out 	In 	Jan --  
Manuel (,uzszalet, Deltuna. The 	sit down 	worked 	'titter 	York 2 psitiy cloudy, 	l'iiiidi the 	court 	dt't'ielomi. 	tli,it 	issii wiry in ajipiiconts who oppileti Funeral Notice 
Eleanor Sherertz. LIeItUiid. thaua L1..- -sul'. as Popper t.'d the 	phla 	II 	lear, 	Watshiiigtosi 	13 aflee 	of 	the 	lh-e'i,sc 	14 	'I,t 	A for 	this in 'lii' ltrbui-  ye-or 
August Steger, Deltona. protestors 	they 	had 	cited 	t::e clear. 	Atlanta 	W clear. 	Miesnal discretionary 	power 	of 	lb. The has .isa.'ssur remind'. pi' P.5111II64$, l'hStl,lP 	'u1r4i cur- 
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i..h. 'I"l.l.n 	wh., '11.4 Mon'tsy. 
I"lora W. Michel, Orange City. stud cut the State Road lieparl- cl(Audy. 	Cult tag', 	I? clear ?'Ii,iiie' lerial turns may voinu to his olticu for will 	a. 	.eI 	S a- 	no 	Thuri-lay 	as 
John Troutman,  Lake MocZ'cte. merit. He told tlwia to cite SRI) pulia-St.PauJ I partly cloudy,  The Commission, more  than I aid. 	IIrai.ci, 	office 	In 	Seminole II. 

lIri.,.',, 	l"tii,.rai 	Ii,i,ii. 	milk 

Luther Harvey. stephen Clty,1 attorney Howard Hadlay at I'al- St.LouLs I dear, Kansas City 2 a year ago, refused to issue the lilaza Is open daily. Monday 
E. liuJg.a of 

Av.usu. 	fl.apll.l 	Church 	cut. 
Vs. Liuhassee. partly cloudy. Dallas 40 cloudy, license 	to 	Mrs. 	Johnson, 	di. through Friday (roan 9 a.m. to v4tlng. 	flurisi 	will 	be 	4t 	a 

James Jones, Lake Mary- The county did draw up plans Denver 	II 	clear, 	PImenic 	-ti cisrio 	prmwtlt'e 	of 	palmistry 112:30 p.m. and 1:30 to S p.m. 
I$i.r 	islø, 	In 	Ii.0 	of flow.?., 

r.,ia.'ai.4 	4'nati,a.. 	be 
Pattersonpeople., Lieliary. 'ur 	four-Lining 	Cr,uoelwm 	lioule- cleat, Lu. Angeles Si clear, San Is 	not 	in the 	heist 	iritvrrst 	of Courthotia' otlkv Is opt'n luau n,a,I. lii 	II.ari 	Pun's 
Teresa LaTHs, Oe*eea- vazd throu gh h'izau Cads. Prasclaci 	41 	partly 	cloudy, tb. s.saat. ,S to I Monday through Friday. IifIai.'i, 	fr'ii.rai 	lI,,ui• 	Is 
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rate allowable. .. anywhere... 
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FLAGS from all the st&tea were presented In "Americana" n'ogram at 
Bear Lake SchooL Showing the many titles for the American Flag were 
(front, from left) Bonnie Hinson, Dale Goodenough, Janet Smith and 
Ginn Griffith; (back) Billy Eneridge. Darrell Hailock, Sherrie Freeman, 	I 
Kathy Stanley, Mike Steele, Ricky Parmenter, Eric Weber, Debbie Braun 
and Bodis Ward. 	 (Photo by Marysan Miles) 
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Plies 372-7100, 	 heated. 'Vow chub. $401. 

KELLER MUSIC CO. 	21 IN. L C. A. TV. Perfect .,di.. 	Dairy Quiiii Orl.., kl.,rn... 	HOME with FIr.plaso Is lielag 

	

Apply 	 lOGis with will S. wall carpet, 
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W.L NA13.$OW if0 _ fl) 	 1/id/s Srad.d iv, SIC. 	 drooms, cloud garai, lilt 
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Drig Fast _ 	_ 

$ shad. ft..,. INCOME TAX RETURNS Absolutely 113. $r.cd N... 	Saddle, 0Mb, Pad. 	 $12,300 TERMS luslim. I hdhldv.h, 17 yr.. uc- 	gssriitssd. y r.u$7 Tb.,. sac Waif,s Gold wMI,5 coed!. 	PAYTON REALTY perlsse, Call Willi... .0.4. 	ho 	 Ube 00W 	 ti.'.. Apply I. pin.., DoSary H1.Il0I 2140 Hiawa*s at St-fl hepu11 loe'4c., 1 PoI.$i, 	ONLY $.$$ PER MONTH 	hl.. 	 l.st..ract SI Hwy. 7.02 Do.  

RWA'Wbad%w 	

Ps's.. 322-7043. 	 KELLER MUSIC CO. 	BATTERY SPICIALI 	Sary.ft,..I4I40l1. 	 $100 DOWN 
NORRIS DRY WALL. 	Wl.t.r P.,b wall 	647.0106 34 mu. hued.. ...... $lI.01 Crodit Coucssl.r.T.l.pbais. c.i. 2 aid 3 I.Jroorn, I and 2 bath 

$.isd.d $ t,.,,, p,,, --: 
Colonial Pt.,. Moll 	041-7211 36 mu. Gvara.$.. ......$1101 

- 	- - - 	 - 	- sist.. es Shoss Rock. 323-1047. Day,... lu.eh 	211-7470 4$ mu. Guarantee ......$17.01 	lector. High school graduat., hem... Samford Area. 
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AVALON APARTMENTS 
14 W. lid St. 	117.1417 

FURNiSHED APAI?MIP4TS 
Close ad t.,.-l.,. JImesy 
Course. 117.0014. 

ONLY $11. I4.dr..rn furnished 
Apt. lights I water f,,rslds.d. 
301 I. 5th. 312.2204 after 1. 

504 Park Ave. Fvr,sIsI.d apt,. 
$41 p., m.s$$i, Water included. 
Ph... 1334500. 

7.UDROOM Apartisust,, $41 I 
$10. 201 1. lIst St. 
L A. WILLIAMS. 327.3041, 

alt., 1 P.M. 122-7206. 

 MOTOR SAPIP000 MOTOI COMPANY 
101 S. FRENCH AVE 	373-43,7 

564 MG 1100 i.dais, $400, 1964 
Hs.,da 250 Scrambler, $111, Plies. 373.1757, 

'43 CedIlla, Sedan. Factory aft, I lull pow ,. Nit, family car, I, qs.d soadill... 173.15 10. 

We've got the 
economy car 

that's 
cute-to-boot! 

I 

EFFICIENCY APT. D.wataivs race. 
tIes. Adult, only. laquir. 
Jacebsots's St.,.. 

furnished nic. sos bedroom apt. 
Adults, a. pets. 
2300 MelluivIli.. 

TWO APARTMENTS. 
201 I. 1st, Street. 

CI... 2.d II..r apt. $11 no. hi-
cludis wit., $ .Iecttlslty. 
337.5101 alt., 1 P.M. 

COMMODORE APARTMENTS. S... 
fords Nicest Furnished Aputs. 
New Reduced rat.,. 2 bid. 
r..rns $121 per mo.. I b.dr..as 
$101 $ $110. Corner Magnolia 
$ O..ra. Ph. 321.1340. 

Furnished large lower floor apt. 
Newly decorated, watar 4 u r-
n,shsd, Phone 322-3941. 
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itC)NCT C THO1EL.L. 	 CHAIN LINK FENCE 	I 	modol. 	p 	warvauty. 	Males 

Ai4lt 	Cnine.,'. 	 322-7543 or 1314741 	over 322.0411. sight 131.1144. 	 Lasiaat.n, lIp,.,,, Patch.,., As. 	Phone 322.0153. rvrr not 31 	 _______ 	Sanford S.wlc, 	C.s$.r, 307.A DRUMS - Ia,., lest., Tees-Tam, 	s.mbl,r 	Carpet Girls. Night I 

YOU Ant 	'riricr' that an 	YIHTScN 372,4541 	radio. 	.0.U$i(MI 	fursrc 	For ..sy, quick carp.t shady 14_lS IJlw 	 trees. $11,500. Tim,. 
scuinst you slid you are required fl""•'••"•"•"•" 	Lily American hiapi. or Mod.ri 	rsnt II. tusW. lucid, Sham.  

%. I"r.d.rlck. Attorney for Pials. 	s.itisg 	O 	ss.d 	APPLIANCE. OIl W. 15$ 	MEN SHOES-SALE $4.00 PR. 	2.1.4 IRS- 1-2 BATHS 	Il 	House Pa, Runt tiff. whose address is P. 0. not 	misimt.us punt ss.Iiug.. 	P$ssso 322-1111. 	 ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 	JIM HUNT REALTY 	Furnished On. bedroom house. file the original with ii Cleric sea's sarfss.s. 3234154 .4*., A. 	SIP4GE 	AUTOMATIC" 	310 SANFORD AVE. 	323.1701 	
2574 PARK DRIVE 	Lake Mary. No pets, or child,... 

HOME *EPAIR.PAlp'ITING 	UM Weaken 	 . 	$40 	• 	 11000 	 Reliable '..ld with references. Full 	"LAKEFRONT, country living, fish. I 	THP 	C.30101 IT COUNT rot 	If you ii, sick call all M.D. 	If $91 
	

h1.ssy Apph.iss. 71$ 1! 	Ph. 333.7145 	. 	or part time. leg $ sw;rn,&sq, Newly doceat. 

host. carp.t.d. 	100.400' lot, S 
.i:siiist.n COISYT, P'LOIUD* 	you, hem. 	look, .10 call fir 	 323.0607. 	

Fiusar top rifcpr.t.r. 	G..d I 	Ph,.. 322-1130. 	 .1. 3 bedroom. 2 bath,, control 
ivu. amiss as. =u 	 iree di.p.si 	or ss$tmm, Si,- I 	ASSUME PAYMENTS 	working cosditics. $21. 	PART TIME. F., TO.R, Pl,sa, 2020 	,nII., 	Sanford. 	$ 16.500.- tars, 

(111'TILL't' 	A. 	TIIORNE(3., 	hr 	Psi... 3234600. 	I 	 Ia-_1. 	M.shlo.. ISIS 	PSi. 323.0417 .fs. 	6 P.M. 	French *vaisga. 	 could., 	offer. 	Ph, 	477.7323, 

Z'sf.naam 	P.ISIDENTIe4. I COMMERCIAL 	I 	li$taoh.Ies, 	designs 	I 	mis.. 	REPOSSESSED STEREO 	Apply 2.4 P.M. 	 NewSrnyrna Buck. Ows.,." 
NOTICE 03' IL'!? 	 FREE ESTIMATES 	,ri... Pay lilacs. of $32 or 	Assusi paymiat. $10 sooth. 	73.NW.j 	 Throe Bedroom horn. Is Plisecr.st. TO 	nnHIWr C. THOIINEL.L 	FIVE POINTS FENCE COMPANY I 	$1.40 per so. Ph. Crsdlt Mac- 	FIRESTONE STORES 	322.0244 	

Price $11,500. 122 Shasusoii Or, 

Float 	Point onI'. 	JET SPRAY CLEANING 	I 	E. 	 Cysbal. Eirc.11ui$ for b.gbss.r, 	Day Shifts. Apply Cull. Seat,, 	IARGAIP'Il 3 bedroom. I bath CS 
5'' 	45fl wINs AM/FM 	

$10. PIus. 322.4143. 	Shy., Lake load. $.af.r, 	bon. 	Hardwood 	floors, 	avg. _______ 	 glass porch, fenced yard, 	shad, 

Walnut. Now 1560 models only 	p.ii? only $I per day. Carroll's 	 SANFORD REALTY 
do- lenses. it any. to It on Gordon 	PAINTING: Specializing Is 	$247, No rnus.y down. GORhILY 	Furniture. 	 $100 	DOWN 	2544 Fv.isch Ave. 	322.7212 ____ 	

GOVERNMENT OWNED HOMES 
NewToyota 

Corolla 549'7 kh 
wIt1y 1250 dew. 

Now you can cut down o 
automobile expense sod Ioc& 
good as the same tim.. Check 
ihs thiapo and atatisiløof the sew 'Ibyot* Corolla and ym-11  
we why. 

30 miles to the pike 
e Lifetime Iub.'fratksn 
'dObon,s 

Hhs$7 mph wbs. 
you wine 

e 	 all 
synchmmesb trsnsm I. ion 

e Bucker mete 
'Nylos carpeting 
e And We cam 
Sm and ta.c duly, Toyota 
Corolla ... the new ones. 
brat perfcemancie.wis, si4 
styling- vin today at 

'I' 

Furnished 2 bedroom Duplei. Fl,, 
Points, $45. 
WILLIAMS REALTY 322-7043. 

Furskh.d nest I clean I 6 • 
noes apt. Utilities included, 
parking. Holly Ave. 174-1567. 

101. ls.m,.,_most,  

CLEAR PRIVATE ROOMS 
$12.50 WEEK 

LONGW000 HOTEL 831-4161 

lU__W..t.d1i1.st  
Fuuslsbod 3 bedroom hoes. .r 2 

l.dro.m Furnished. apt. 
Pisen. 132.1000. 

1 Is. _BooN INit..'. 
SOA 1 S-MOTORS-TRAILIRS 
ROSSOPI SPORTING GOODS 

DOWNTOWN SANFORD 122.IS4l 

EVINRUDE MOTORS 
THUNDERBIRD £ STARCIAFT 

BOATS 
HOENING'S WESTERN AUTO 

301 W. lit St. 	Pb, 3234401 

II' Orlande Clipper. AlumInum, 
New Sop, 31 HP Johnson solo,, 
with trail.,, Asking $105. SO HP 
Mercury motor with controls. 
Phen. 312.1142. 

I 

ECONOMY CARS 
OF SANFORD INC. 

NO FRENCH AVE. 
321.1411 

411000, 0 1118. 1 A0110,016411 
10' Bumblebee Boat, 10 HIS Mu,. 

cury motor with trail., $250. 
Ph. 333.7444. 

•
t,iforp SIar,'It 34. 	1q05 otterwi.. I 	 Good 	used 	GE 	air 	conditioner! 	OFFICE 	172.2111 	Phone 332.3045. 
' 	.Iu'igm.nu 	na 	be 	sn%uswd 
fiiitt cc 	for the 	.. 	 Legal 	Notice 	I SEWING MACHINE. 	Mt 	11,000 BTU, I instil glass tip 	P4161'iTS 37)0144 	r 332.5254 

fl)fl5.) In the Oomplstnt. 	 I 	in your aria. A.i slap., 	Zig I 	chains, mao.l adding is.clis.. 	SALL REALTY I INSURANCE 	PAYTON REALTY 
affic. 	desk. 	3 office 	swivel 	 2 & 3 BEDROOM hoes., 1., riot. 

sill '.1 -aid Court on r.bruan' 	so'rwa or ins .0-iZ 	dssigni, I•W5 on buftoot. •PPI. 	girls LI., Ck.ap. 322-0450. 	IOIC First Stv..t 	322-1441 

i' :'r.s: 	m- 	hand 	W.I0 	the 	___________________ 	 Zags, saks, buttos $.oi.s, fascy 	s.fi,c. 	.qupm.nt, 	i 	Jr. ly.musd hi. SaIl, liii., 	312.1301 2640 Hiawatha at 17.02 
14th. 	149 The 	%'tI1ae 	LuU,,*i. 	of 	the I 	ques, monograms. etc. Sold is. 	 RENTALS Arthur 	H 	Beckwith. Jr., 	Village o' Nurti. (lrlaodo. Flor. 	for us,, $300- MUST 	SACRI- 	ASSUME PAYMENTS 	I 	SOUTHWARD 

(i.rl 	no said Cout 	Ids. announces 	tiere 	will be s 	FICE: Just pay Balance $13 or 	'65 Walnut fioish.d 	St..... AM- 	IPVESTPIINT I REALTY CO. 	Have • bios. t. Ruit? 
Need a Horn. So lust? 
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be isM £ II. Power Or.nJuice ..... 2'79' 
WJjIl PIRL.. 

11605. Fraran vinsrs . . . .. .. 
 Wrp 

om C1 Whip 696960046 .       	
' 49' 

CreamPsas ........'60 59' 
P1 ru-_i hs.... 

Gi'...i Peas .... . . 	
• •1II. 49e 

Ssd Si 29-88. Pad Filleft000ee 060 PAW 89C 
N. RisPs Pus1y Pusk Ps 

Fried Fish FIlIts.....,,. 69' 

Tasty kltshe.Jresh 

Potato Salad 
per 39c 

Zesty.lsvese4 

Fresh Cole Slaw 
per 39c 

Sliced Cooked salami., 

Chopped Ham 
half 

pound -w 9 
r Si 't. t 

corns SW AS CASIASE__ 
Yis. o'in't hise to be I.lsls Is enjoy corn" heof and csbbog.I As. flayer ceblno$ion. 

N's a natwal and evsrbodys favorite, Wipe. 
4$. 54b. c.,n.d-b..f brisket with damp pap.r 
towel, ploc. In large kettle, cover with cold waler. Add. medium clov, of garlic, a medium 
ysibw 	(tsalv.d), 2 whole cloves, 10 whole black 

 
poppers, 2 bay loaves, Vs t..sp mustard send. Imp to boll, rsducis heat, simmer 5 mm-

utsi, then skim. Cover and simmer 3 to 4 hours 
until fo.k4end.r. During lost 15 minutes, odd a 
medium head of cobboge cut into wedges. To 

Pb11x New Dh4.Prssh 

Cottage Choose 	•....'top 33' 
With P.,k Serve 

Cortland Sauerkraut. 33' 
Armoer. St., NiriCers 

Sliced Bacon. .....,.. pkS. 65C 
Swift's Premium PIsv.rf.I 

Iraunschweiger ..... per 
IL 49' 

1UWs Prs.1.. D.lkh.e. 

Cooked Salami....., 55' 
T•r.e.,s Cooked .r Sak.d Sliced Ham.......... ' 69' 
Pamiss Oreeg..l.isd I..hsl 

Herman Wieners . •.. 
WL 
pke. 

59c 
Pew•.s Oscar Mayor grand 

Smokies Links ..... . phy.' 69' 
C.p.lend's Testy Sliced 	 s..z. 	j... 	is..!. 
Bologna....... 25" 45c 59c 
Testy S..f..d Treeti 

Small White Shrimp.. 
Taft liaised Tn—I 

Kingfish Steaks...... .' 

79' 
69' 

sboo, PogComoo Isom 499s 
Niblets Coro o o o 5 am 

11111111110111111111 
99' 

I, 	 T— 

"dom CA"10*11111. 399' 
1+ ____ 

j 	S.._ IhJ fuu..t 1p1. WN., It J 

ome-Now 5ss 99e 
OPINION ms Whab  

IL r 	Asparagus Spears 59' PRIC5 10111111cm THIIJ it a p s$k 	NJa, YdL. 

Cling Peaches.. 4 99,@ AS AN AN= 6;STOM 

 

Fruit Drink e 9 e e 4,Sees 99' 
WhSSS, isis u4 sr *ujki Were 

Scot Towels*• 
' Soft Wove. 4 pko& 99' 

PflTP.I 	ra !Gf15 

IVIUSUItU 	nsassn ThOI, Odd during last 45 
mlnut.s 6 medium pilo$i.s (pared and quor- 
tsr.d).Andyouconturn ft 	"I few 

Wiwsesi. Ch.... S.. 	
- 

Longhorn Ch..s.. 
-r - - 

89' 
"led Dinner" by adding 6 m.dlutn carrots *I5I'S MISS WIIS5St 	Pli 
and 6 medium whits turnips or parsnips (pared 
and quors.r.d) when you add the potatoes. To Ch..,,. Spread ... .. s-OS. 49' seive, remove corned beef and vegetableo .., 

from liquid. Slice beef, ormng 	on large plat. id. Cr,sh., i.rv.I 
tor, surround byvegetabl.s. Serves six tool g. Sharp Sharp Choddar... I...,. 77' , 

For the eating a' the green, make on [met'. 
old Fruit Mold, using lime gelatin dissent, add- ftgulot 

ing grapefruit sections (cut into small chunks) Mai'garin. 11-116. 
s. 	15' and diced apple. Individual molds on curly en- 

dive or surrounded by watercress are attroc- Impodel 
,, 

od 

live. Dilute mayonnaise with a little orange Margarine MaMargarineln. ....... .,. 	43
,.,•,, 

1-tb. ' Juice, odd a drop or two of green food coloring,, 
and spoon over molds just before serving. For c...e 
this meal, you don't need the luck of the Dinner Rolls ......con. 394, 
have everything turn out deIlciousI cI..,fl.ld Saud... iis&I..a Tree" 

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 
i.osma GUll "A" MIDIUM 

EGGS 2 89 
lrand.d Shrimp 

1'4.lb. pk. 
lhpb.s W.d, Mü 19. 11691 

51,15 C.ids s.d PIv 
Larp. S.,, Fresh Florida 

GRAPEFRUIT...... 8 II. 49c 

NI-Nat Brand Pin. 

TOMATOES plot .......4 99c 
baskets 

Crisp and Jul 
JONAThAN APPLES. 3 lb 49c 

bag 
New PIenid. 194411.. 

POTATOES....... 10 II. 69c 1., 

Corn Meal Mush .., 	29' 

SWIFT'S PREMIUM PROTEN GOVT. 

INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SALE 
Swift's Promises Prelsu 111600 46 

Pot Roast 00 0 0 0 OW59e 
Swift's Pre.Iea Pr.Ie. IansIeu ImpedeS 

Beef Roast . 0 * 0 lb.89C 
UrnA&U616 0 8"Tamps1

S*u• "44616 " 00 
Pr... 

Coffee Cr... 
14.0*. jar 

4$ 	l Lob" W,4.. Ms,O IS, 1%SI WL
Whit.., *ussrssd C.Iisu Ps.I Tlss. 

Scotties ......... 4=09=-9918 
PrIVAled Vuslul Tiiu 

Ladylc.tt .... 499' 
C_ 	Ø.  d.&, sissy. iss.wu. 	 Pew -U--..— 
Marshmallows . . ..... 11110 19 • 

'I. 

Swift's Premii* Pswtea $eaeless IogNsb Cal 

Beef Roast ... . b.99c 
Swift's Premium Prom.,, SrUU.' sped" 

Chuck Steaks , . lb-69,8 
Swift's Pr..le* Prels. Iapllsb Cat 

Beef Short Ribs &.6414, 

EXTRA 

I 4WCreenStamps 
.55 lSS5 55.S0 	ass 

Nal.a 
Cider, Vieng., 

Sr Whit. vialsew 
..r$ h.ssl. 

ê 	Ilspm Wed.. Mas.h 15,1145) 

VM iCEXTRA
sta rniii .5 1.ie 555 ieisusss any 

$pk. Isl.. Spleen 
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Swift's Premium Tensy Pork I. $ms 
1-lb. bap 

uupimw.a., Mush IS. iNtl 

8 1 pulux 
L*% 

T S 

4 •Ø O 

2wM 99 a 
Con* 01410. 4posial. sonars 

-. 	 --icott . .... q 11111110. Marshniallows 	IS.sS. 23' 	..s. T,s.tI D& su 
$i...r. a.Ilss... 

rspJsIIy............ ide"39' Ovalspong.......... 39' Chunk Tuna.. •• 
$..sh.r's tasty Grasp. 	 ii Lew' i,sis 

MsruI.ds 	
3&,~89e 

239s LmonCoolrs....... '00. ' Cocktail •1.•• . •• 4 . 99. _____ _____ 	 PI.V. L mmuia&OMW Tumor•___ Pisik 

M.sb,'ss. s., 
•••, 	 Brown U196 WaI.rs .. ' 39' swwr. Pr---'.- v'-- 	ii.— -i..04 

Laundry Iliiss........ 69' Igo Crsa 0 	
bow 

la laitset Pstatsss . •..•. 	5, .... Mawr 	 111100160ft —..— Tow& Holdsrs .... ii..emli 49' Sandw..... ... 0 .0 . 49, p w---- itL. Pa.cak• Mix . 	.. . 	3' Frsnch Drsssing ... . . . 	29' Whit.., 	 soonLyk... for Nssr$y lush., 

cu 	 ••.p. 	
Leases ip. Royal 
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SANPOND PLAZA 

Hwy. 17.13 and 
Owe Rd. Santord 

HOURS, 
Me.., Yg..., Wed.. 5.* 

$ilO. 
IHURS., fli., 81JO-9 joo  

916111101111 ITTAT 

UMII4OLI PLAZA 
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New NMI 
'itt?r k..zI.t with 

I 	___ 111110111111
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2 tahI..,,i.,,.I, butter W mm 

swim 
I Go IVAMY diced amen 
3 dwft siolk sabow 

- 

9I No*= — __
&.J 2 tor 	,. 

	

enery 	. 
2% cup 104n ct0 With 

Z 3 tablespoons tastant flour 
1.3rd cup fished Cc14 

Wd 1-3rd cup twant tomatoPam 
z % teaspoon tabs sco now 
i' 4 cups cubed ( inch) leftover 

rosit lamb 
In a medium saucepan in the 

but butter mix tolether the en-
Wi. garlic, cinnamoro paprika 
and ourry. Add ½ cup of the 
broth. Simmer until liquid has 
8111sast oapsa$.d and mtxtmm 
In like a thick paste—about 15 
'inuWi. GridueW SW the re 
miming .1 cup broth into the 
Clew: add to smlo mixture with 
osconut. tomalo paste and to-
ham Over moderate had 
cask, stirring constantly. until 
IsthivaJ Add Iamb and salt to 
taste: reheat. Serve over rice 
somwpsntad by chutney and 1 
toasted silvered blanched al-
moods: reheat. Makes four to 
its servings. 

VISIT OUR APPLIANCE STORES 
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IWARRANTk 
Admiral. 
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NO IXTRA COST 
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THU ALLIND L 

23'blao. RECTANGULAR PICTURE1  
(295 SQ. IN.) 

EXCLUSIVE 3.YIAu COtOØ 77 PICTURE TM WARRANTY 	— 
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COLOR TIUV0N 
1100AIne Al cai vtw 
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p ( 	 "FLO.CANE" a 

LA. FINE GRANULATED 

'SUGAR 
liSa,., 	, 

!' / 
5-LB. 37C 
BAG I 

— 

LIMIT ONE WITH YOUR $5 
OR MORE, FOOD ORDER, 

A
PLEASE. 

a 

— —U 
— 

SIRLOIN • CLUB 1• 
ROUND • SWISS 

S 

	

One fine morning Watson kiss. 	- 	 3-I 

	

ed his wife. departed for the of 	 CA - 
and drip.d out of 

	

slt. YUTS passed with no clue 	-. 

	

to his whereabouts. Finally 	
- = 

	

Mn. Watson. despairing of his 	- 

return, put is a claim for her 
missing nutiband's life insur- 
ance. 

Hut the Insurance company 
refused to pay off without 
"proof of death." Mrs Watson 

	

.pLly tosh the matter to 	- -: 

court. 
"liven years have gone by 

without any sign of my has- 

	

b." he argued. "Surely he 	- = 
must be dead.' 

This made sense to the court, 
which ordered the Insurance 
company to pay her claim. The 
tudao said 

TI*SMY . maY . M
to 

PUIN 

TUIDAT 

— ,rrst.U!, -— 	

Shii'i4t
am 

OR SEL? RISING 	 GRINDS 	9 	 ALL GRINDS No 

I - 	 UR - CON.. corrom 

U8 	
LB. 37c 	

CAN 	 CAN 31c 
47c 

dft 

• LIMIT: 1.11 	 - 	 ,•. 	 LIMIT: ONE cc YOUR CHOICE. 	J qft 
UNITs ONE Of YOUR CHOICE oi 	 • 	 .. 	 wms Yo is, c MON. 	 ' 	 wWIT" MO is NOS os 	E, 

ORD(LPLEASL 	 . 	 'OOOORDIL 	
, 
	 FOOD 000110t,  

ITEMS a 111111111M 00M — 	 bp. 	_ 	PtIASL 	 . 	 — 	 PUASI. — 	 . .'•. 5. - 	 .I'iv" 	 — 
.,.. 

QUANTITYMOM RIURM ' I 

	

Jk 	M LAU" ALL NUT 	 ' I 

	

C 	PLA.OIADI'A"•WHOLE• 	 NON 

VI 
"suNNier 

VAR 	......,..48c 	
. 

PAIHIOW" COUNTRY THick 

	

0 	
SUCK BACON ........4IC 	

FRESH! 	- WA. sism "a" 

POUC 	 k C 	 lIVER .......Li.V 
I - 	 TOP 9W P*MILY.PU 	 CH C siji.cou3.s. 9P  PIA.aAa'a' 	 . 

S In..1h' 
- Y S sis.1 $ ,$  

RA. ORADE"A"  

	

YIJVERS 	5 

	

a 	 PLA.ORADI"A" 

FRYER WINGS 	5 '138 
"U.S.D.A. CHOI" QUICK PR01EN  

UGO'I.A .........69C 
C 	.. 	"u.s.D. csoicr QUICK P1011W 	 (Jr ,pJpVs 

i.Mi S  

	

—. 	 IJ.S.D.A. CHOICr QUICK P1011W • SANS 	!fi1Th'. 	"iiics-sur STRAINED 
SIIOUIIDER amps .. . 9 	BAR' 	 9c 

"DEL-MONTE" 
LIGHT CHUNK STYLE 

TUNA 
NO. 1/2 CAN 7 

LIMIT: 4 WITH YOUR $5. OR MORE, 
FOOD ORDER, PLEASE 	 Zo 

— 

'A normal person will not, If 
alive, remain away from his 	 s4nn 

"TENDER" 
CHUCK 

"JUICY" 

FAMILY* RIB 

"CHUCK" 
POT 

NSUNNYLAND" PURE PORK 0SAG 	 ..:- 	ASSr. FLAVORS" 	 — ' 	POT — 	

12.01. 	1C SAUSAGE ........Li. 	 ' 	RITZDRINKS .....CAN 	I 
— 	 DUSUQUE" NO bONE • NO FAT 	tm..f. 	 "REAL CKOIY" 

	10 N 	
I.  NO. 303 c11AM . . '.CAN 	 b DCAUI) .. CAN 	 NR.ESS "SHURPPNr MACARONI OR 	 -7.oL loco: 
	

- 	 T 
Fu NO. 1',hlO!jARC ' WHIT . 	

-- 	 88 - 	 '-.•' • 	TOMATOSAUCE.. caw
loc 	I oi- JAI I 

P NMDEIr OTATOES 	 ENGLISH CUT 
swme for seven years without 
communicating with his family 

'trlenda" 
3y and larke, 	courts follow 

0-1 

this •'serii vent ruIc 	That is.  
they 	acc,i 	it 	presumption 	of 
death after seven years of un- 
explained absence 

But the ansence must :ndeed 
be unespldIneci 	The presump- 
tb0 does not apply if there Is 
some other ioiirnl c,cpaiuiUon. 
besides death. for the person's 

- 	No. 
disdppearance. 

Thus. another 21/2 wile's attempt I 
to collect 	her siub.,nd 	lift, 	in CAN 
surance 	was 	d e n I e d. 	even 
though she hail not heard from 
him for eight years. The court 
noted 	that 	the 	missing 	man 
had abandoned his family once 
before, 	that 1w was I. Iugtivv 
from justice. ant 	thhat his, girl 
friend had vanished at tar same 
time—all good reasons for him 
to "lie low" — 

Nor due 	the presumption ut 
death appi 	If there 	hi,, been 
no reasonable effort 	to locate 
the 	mIsinii 	person 	For 	v 
ample. a court refused to pre- 
sume that an absent husband 
was dead, when it appeared that 
his 'ik haJ not even bothered 
to ask her in-laws if they knew R where he was. 

Suppose that, after the pre- 
sumption has been accepted moo 
the insurance paid. the "dead" 
man turns up alive. In a cue 

whs. that did happen, the wile 
was 	required 	to 	refund 	the 
money to the Insurance corn- 
pony. 

The coun could sse no justice 
In 	letting 	hez 	keep 	both 	her 
husband and his life insurance. 

As 	Americas 	liar 	As'wcla- 
sian pablie service lcgiaxsd by 
Will Israird. 

KID LBO - -. 
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"4 FISHERMEN" 
"BAL$4UEING" 

58 C 	
FISH:. 	(* 25th& Park Ave. 

BEEF 
SHORT 

SANFORD RIBS LI. 

"DRUMMER uor 
ALL MEAT 

-. 	

OLDEN" 	 9c 	
JLU . . . . . 

OWYAV 	

. . . . . K. IV 

/ 	S RIPE 

ANANAS • • . . Li. 	
h1515u1 	 10" :LB. 00 CI7i1 	LLØ 	WIENERS  

"6 INCH PLASTIC" 	
juicr 

_ 8 8 
"LEAN" 	 10L 

39c 

"DRUMMER SOY" "CRUNCHY" 

__ 	

I CRiSP 	 LARGE 

000 

7c 	BOWLS WITH LIDS . . EACH 
loc RIB 	 C SHOULDER 	

78 C ALL MEAT •CHUNK  BOLOGNA 
CELERY' 	

STALK  YAMLLAWAFERS.. 39c 	 11.  
I 

"FRESH" 	 23 C 	'SHURflNJ" 	

EI7iA1 	LB.  

C GROUNI-1 BEEF 41.13S. 88  
JNG TENDER" 	

LU. 
49c 

TENDER 	 DfAC 	NUt? HARVEST 5 303 
"LEAN MEATY" "FRESH" 100% PURE SHURFINr 
BEEF  WHOU SI 	 NO. 

$100 
BABY 

CREAM 	 303 

C 
POLE BEANS • • LB. 	

.' ••..... CANS 

58 
s 	

.'CRISPFANCY" 	 25C 	CORN •''...... SCANS 	BEEF 
RED DELICIOUS 	 "SHURPINE" Cui 	 - 

APPLES.... 	• 	 GREEN BEANS ...51°° LIVERLI. 
CAN 

'UAN TENDER" 
IISKET 

"EVERFRESH"

STEW LBO BRUD 
a 	 a 

r 	• 
- 	 C 

•'m' e 	 ______ L 
- • e 

20-OZ. EL 
LOAVES 69C 	•IAND 	• ••••''• "O DEN"  

"MIRAC 
OS 	

fI

a. --Oft 	irl - 	
ERI.AND ..... SWISS 	IF4poRTD E 	WHIPPED  

S ITALY ........ "PROVOLONE" I FROM ' 	OLE 
"OLD MILWAUKEE" I 	IR 

SHORT 

- 	 — 

. 	 STICKS 	(: MON 	:to SUNDAY ........ 
rMr 

FLA. GRADE 15Aa"ht Z 	A 	

- 

EGGS f'L9'& 
' BEED 	'FRANCE ..... "PORT SAWTE" / 

	

ALL 	I? 	 MEDIUM 	 LIMffl2,PUA$(J{ 	 4111 &Sanford Ave. 
SANFORD 

DMTIC INARF 	 C 

 c 	rs 6 	 FETE WORLD 	P LJ 	ZDOLX1 
 0 0 0 0 "BLACKRACK 	THE C 	. 	 IANS 	

:SUNDAY ::.' : : 

_ 	SHRIMP 	IOL 70c 

- 

 	

• 	

r 	UNfl; 2 WITH YOUR  OR MORIL 	 "DSS(RTTOPPING" "
W. 	 OODIPAS 	

,•DSH 	 111-OZ. 	C 

r

AT
LIN IZ

P 	CTN' 29 	SANFORD 

amW
1STJI'1 	

BISCUITS 	8 
 

"4, "'
' 	 2 	lAVU TV. Z.iWI. 

I ''1111 	

t MON 

THUR... 8AM7PPvI 
WAFFLES 	501, lOc 
"MoRTON" FISH 	 • FRI SAT .......8 S. 9 

..39c .SUNDAY......8.- 1.. 
CHEESE SPREAD 2-LB. PKG. 	 DINNERS . ...... PK6. 

"MOk rotr APPLE-PEACH "SPREADIT" 	69c PIES COCONUT 3 $pO _ 
'SI......  

1,2,3,4 
Cie 0ne 
Of The Best 
by C*Ct$.? $UI2WNITON$ 
*'e.eIsted Press Ysed Uisw 
One of the beat eakis eves to 

hit the American culinary scene 
I, the Mdfashlonidon. called I. 
2, 3. 4 Cake. It not Its name be-
cause It calls for 1 cup of butt.,, 
2 cup, of sugar, 1 cups of flour 
and 4 eggs ptuq appropriate 

I amounts ,f lessening, salt, n,llk I 
end flavoring. That calce was 
estremely ropular i, the last a Century arid still Is. 

Rut somehow or other an as. 
cellent I, 2. 3, 4 Cookie go.. !nst 
In the shuffis of recipes. We. 
found a rule for It in "The Boo-
ton Conk Rook" by Mary I. un-
coln, first published In 15*3 and 
long out of print. 

When we tried the I. 2. 1. 4 FS 
Cookie, we thought It was worth , 

reviving, So here's the re.tpe 
Just as Mn. Lincoln (ac it e-
cept for it few details, In the 
original recip, the egg, were 
separated and the whites beaten 
before they were added In test 
ing, we found results w.re the 
some when the eggs were added 
without separating and boating 
the whites. 

The original recipe called for 
one teaspoonful spice: we usa 
that useful presentday mix—
pumpkin pie splc*. And still an-
other Innovation: for dropping 
the cookies we like a modern 
stainless steel cookie dropper—
a good gadget to have in the 
kitchen. 

I, ?, 3. 4 COOKIES 
3 cup, sifted flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
¼ teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon pumpkin pie spice 
¼ pound (2 sticks) butter 
2 CUps sugar 
4 eggs 

Sift together the flour, baking 
powder, salt and pumpkin Ph 
spice. 

In a large mixing bowl cream 
butter and sugar. Thoroughly 
beat In eggs, one at a time. Stir 
In sifted dry Ingredient.,. 11 
dough Is very soft, cover arid rs-
frlgerat, about on. hour. 

Drop by heaping teaspoonfuls, 
a few Inches apart, onto lightly 
greased or teflon cookie sheets. 
If using a cookie drooper. scoop 
up dough, filling dropper about 
half way. 

Bake In a prebestid 37540-
gree oven until lightly browned 
around the edges—about 15 min-
utes. Using a wide spatula 
remove to wire racks to cost. 
Store In a tightly covered tin 
box, 

Makes .sbout eight doses. 

Nowadays many mothers are 
nutrition•conaclous in practical 
ways. They don't keep telling 
their youngsters to eat mach-
and-such because It', full of vi-
tamins and minerals: they just 
Add nutritious Ingredients to 
everyday dishes and make those 
dishes taste good. 

One of the nutrlent'r$cb Ingre-
dients they're likely to use Is 
wheat germ, and they use It In 
Ingenious ways-from  Working 
It Into a meat-loaf mixture to 
sprinkling It over pancake bat-
ter. 

A wheat-germ recipe we tried 
recently Is going Into our extra-
good file. It's for Walnut Gems 
—a cross between a muffin and 
a cupcake. The gems are deli-
cious served warm from the 
oven or reheated. 

WALNUT GEMS 
1$, cups unsifted flour 2¼ tea 
spoons baking 

powder 
¼ teaspoon salt 
s cup wheat gvrnt 
is piuund (1s stickil 

butter or margsrtne 
li cup sugar 

eggs 
I. cups milk 
1 cup chopped (suediunt fine) 

walnuts 
On the was paper thoroughly 

sift together the flour, baking 
powder and salt; stir In wheat 
germ. 

In a Inedluin size titling howl 
cream butter sod sugar: beat In 
eggs. 

Add fI'ur muisture to croduied 
initu r1. tIternstely ss Ith milk 

Stir in walnut, 
Fill Aell greased muffin pan 

cup, 2 )rdi full (or ue paper 
baking cups in panil 

Bake in a preheated 373 de' 
gre. men until it cake tester In-
sided ill center conies out tein 
--30 to 25 minutes Serve warm, 
or 	reheat -with or wIth,sut 
bult.r. 

tlakr, two do.en sisedluin 
geiiss. 
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I ai:igl4 blociL of slim.. 
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will be a groat plane Be isit 
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KETCHUP...... 5 	i4 cup stdfl 

'w'w s dryyssg 	 /s. 
£PAISY U1UFTTIS I %cups (2% atIcks) hattie 

$ = 7.1115. ,)4gIt1y bs.aw 
% cap commercial soar cream _ CHARCOAL I - vanilla 99t M 	ansn' (pewdusd) 

I PI4b UOC&NG$AM 

below 
marihirm rMiall-See recipe, 

 chopped walnuts 99, In a large m Ti hath  or CHICKEN.. - 
01111" p 	Be thil the fl. 	Wel. DEEP Rxff64 SWEI 	 4.Pt. 43.6O754DO WATT 0.1. PloIr 
"It and uadlas&vsd peaSt. With 
I pastry blender cut is butter 

_ Relish 39' Bulbs 89' until plrticiss are fine. Add egg 
Yolks. sour cream and vfl.- 
With bands mis 	. 

Ithid. lots six uol perUons. 
forming mm tat. a ball. 1.. Shortening frigerite while you prepare tim 
Mg Pming. 

$prlakle a boarder olson pas. 
try Cloth with coolecticosra 
sugar. Kieping remaining 	 CAN 
dough refrigerated. roll eat one. 
ball at a time Into a Ii by 5 inch 

'i5CO rectangle-K will be about á 
Inch thick. Spread recuawk I with I-IS af tim Meringue Till-
ing. and sprinkle with walnuts. 
Roll up from long side-neither 	

ASTOR too tightly nor too loosely. Roll 
VA and fill n' 	dsu the 
somey. _ 	 SHORTENING e. 49i Place rolls. warn sidi dean, 
at least three inches apart on 	 Lfl? 1 5bOntw,iu of VOIIr Chsc, Wtth 1503 o Me Piirhci. Excluding Cigart,i. 
llghtJy grassed coolds ibeCtL 	O.o, 7-iliry MA A AvC.1 	DlN: ' 
Shalra 

.v.n U lightly bwonsd and 
' FRUIT FUNCHeeee9eeeee 4/$1. aoring show to 0ing at ends af 

niisis rm-Umtnutss. 
W" a wide  St waste wire rack is coot. 

'tol'  FRUIT COCKTAIL...... 5/$1. with wafirdenors' 
Ne 7,, C.. SWHTLLAr 

afpssU4s but stays crisp at 
ermge.tnainsauz*ar! SLICED PINEAPPLE... 3/$1. 401ft 

Makes six rails. 	 he C.. ur*lu G1ATID 	 :of, REAL f3JTIiEN WP4ITS 
XIN1ATV

sum 
UMZ*GVZ TUNA  S 13" ft awn new 1W 	 /$10 PEAS 4f$1. ftM Meringue Rs. After he 103 C.. THIIFTy MW CS or w 	 C CM PAID DOG 

demo b idodhaSaiZeqU& CORN &/1..rnnn n /t i tlsns. tell sack portion lots a 

AHOW 

NAPKINS....... 29' 
12" ARROW ALUMINUM 

FOIL. .... 29C 
 

Jumbo tel GAlA 

TOWELS..... 3/$1. 

1" 
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111111111110 	Tnsst.d Cheese 
River Reed Mincemeat Cookies FROZEN VALUES 	GOLLN RIPE 	 RIVER ROAD 

M1Cw4RA? COflfEq at. ($Y 	
I cup tin*fft#4 flow. stir to 5v- 

	

RANGE JUICE....3/$h 	 l i teaspoon bakinit.-toda 	so 
11i tesspon salt 	 el 

PI?S'I Ft(I1tW '41C1fl %TIAW- 	 DIXIANAPelp RO5COUAIOS MIlITAte W! 	 teaspoon nutmeg 

teaspoon elflnamoo Berries 3/891Turnips31$1. 	 .
crature 

Stk P.lp SOS PIOflN rITNCH rrr 2 P(AVOIJ PEP?t05 PA 	IAYSO 	 1-3rd ClIP firmly packed daib D 

	

U a 	 brownaugar Potatoes 894
is. 	 I large 

yte-ua N." IV-H% COPPI! 	 tStN, KIDCSEAM 	
3114 cup read 

 

	mincemeat 

lUStfl S,5iNOf5Ih 	 (wit?. bv*ndy and mm) from 

Rick.....4/$ 1. S'wiches2/$ 1 Boons***..2 ' 49' Potatoes 10 ::79 ''i°L Sat. ALL PLAVOSS MORTON NEAT 	 246 ThUNDEISO(T ADID OIIINKIN 	
stir together the flows baking P

omiahly 

N.

. 	
! 	 CII.SOIYOUNOTINDER 	 HEADS Pi!%i4?,.M 	 soda, salt and spices. In medI- es..... , Shrimp$1.99 	 is. 254 	

2/39 4 
. 24k OLD SOUTH APPlE B&ACLBUIYaPIACH 	20oe. MORTON W/Ch.s. 	 SAG 	

t' 
and 
cry IngreCarrots...2 dients. mincemeat  

C1bblør 	
,t macaroni 391 	UA . 	 , 	,, 	 arid brandy. Drnp by level W a . 	 iprionfuli. 	NW inch" apart, 

ukk MIS. IITS (r,VtrjN 	 141 CHIFFON SOFT
4111 Margarine 4/$1 Margarine... 45$  Potatoes4 " 69 Onions... 5 :: 39' 

over until lightly browned-- 
GO(DIPI BANTAM FANCY 	 MIP4TOSI 	 ibout II) minutci With wide 

rTA ove to wire racks 

	

STE 0' SEA LENTEN IDEAS-1 Corn.......5 IAU 494  Apples... 4 69' 	_ 
TASTE 0' SEA PUCK 	 VINE EIPINED 	 WASHINGTON STATE ETTSA FANCY GCL!N CEUOCUS

in IT 11 	 co'WPyDr4'4'E* 

Dinners.119.394 	Tomatoes ,&,291 Apples...... . 29' Here's still anoor version d 

bom making the rounds. / 	
• 	TASTE 0'S! A lS.o. P11K 	 PRIM", DILICIOUS 	 rmn, . 	•.. 

	

0 	 Parsley Buttered Noodles st'l'cks..... 694 	 Asparalpia with PImIent4 
Fruit Sherbet 	Beverage 

EMMA It LA". 
Quonflty RVft Reserved-Prices Good AJI Week Thursday Thru We&Aesdoy. Moab 1349 	 CHICKEN AND CREASE 

WUSN.D4zI; S?o.s., iss.-.oe,assav--s.'. 	 4 large cc cyst' chicken  
TARNOW SUCKED SLICED BEEF. TURKEY 04 	 1101"N OUAMI 	LDMIS SWID INTO 	 breasts (split. boned and 

ZbRNED BEEF60*940*9999e3/$10 	00"m "o "N 	 P1 	 I can (15% swices) condensail CANNED BISCUITS..... 2/41 	irCHOPS.............. 61P "'wed) FAT 
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U ITS..... 4/41' ROAST°àrS TEAKS....... 99' 1-3rd cup dry white wine 
14b 	SUNNYIAND FIESP4 	 fl A. 	AN S 	P4DMDUALLY WIAPPID AMERICAN 	 BOSTON iUTT 	 Place 	en an layer is PORK SAUSAGE............ 55' 	 PORK ROAST.............. s a shallow thre*.quart lltess bak- 
TASTE O SEA FUS4 FLC 	 $UPUPIAND 	. 	 346. 505 WHITE THICK SAE 	 blend together the remaining l 

11, 59j 

 

9$ 1 	S greditnts: now aw dMcken. FISH FILLETS.............. tL 494 COTTAGE CHEESE.....2 cut 	SLICED BACON 	 Bak*. uncovered. in a 33"o- 
flea. TASTE OSEA 	 OLD FASHION WISCO'I!IN 	 fl4b. Av SWtr PlfMIUMCCI:SH 	 gras wien for * m.s: top 

den color. Makes FISH CAKES............ so 3/$1 e DAISY CHEESEO*09000000000UL 794 GAME HENS.......... 2/$1.39  
I W.D BRAND FRESH LEAN 	_ 	_ 	

A delightful vegetable platel 
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D in. Rolls 2/29' 
$.p. DOrif &QtM ptc.ui 

Cluno Rolls 29' 
PAPER GOODS 

6 

d'ó.cz. 5FCMNUT STRAINED 

BABY FOOD........... s..... Iv 
2'OL PLAIN 01 IODIZED 

ASTORSALT...... 	IA ...e... UW 8.o& THRIFTY MAID 

TOMATO SAUCE..... 	1A •••.... .w No. 300 C.. ThPIPTy MAID 

PORK & BEANS...... ...... Iv 
No. 11 COP CIACNoO 

POTATO STICKS069940s.....1011  
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de dow uveral Inches 
at 	an ungreased cooki. R*9htet. Bek. in a p,.h.sted US- 

..... ds. am for 2$ minutes. 
Di. LUSTRE COPMI HA 	 Mai J HEAD & S4OUtZ*P Fast wftb confocticoara' ougu 

Spray.... 39' Shampoo 88' MUISGU FILLING 
$wIdtis 
1 	 MU LASSO O?HPAT1 	 M6jT.O3p 

Crest,.... S74 Sea ... $1" Beat egg whites until stiff.  
GrMusflv beat to t .uti, 

0 

- 	- 	- 	w w 	. U 	 GIANT WHITE, EWE Ciatinust. but, If necessary. 	Wrttt mcsuic $ANI' 	 Lc. P1LIj C04CEp4flAfl 	 or COLD WATER until Merin" holds stiff 
straight peaks. Beat In vanilla. Razor.. 98' Shampoo W 	ARROW DETERGENT Gently level meringue. Mark aft ..  
tap Into sit equal portions. Use 	PAMkY T&JSP HOAO £ SHOtILIIII 	 i.e t io,si.srv 	

391  Roll. or Miniature Meringue 
as directed in 	

Shampooll Gleem.,. 73' L-  
Roil, recipe. 
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Caftliflowes Fortuna 
Green Boans Broiled Tomatoes 

I medium head (about 11-i 
pounds cauliflower 

jr4 	 . 	 f 	 4 cup boiling water 
0 	 ~4 teaspoon salt 

re 	
I cup grated medium fine 

Si V 
-y ~1 	 4 	 cked pa 

Remove green leaves from 
cauJiflower and wash in ColdL 
water. Trtm 
hedd cut cauliflower into t.iirty ,. 	• 	 . 	
thin slices just as you would  

' 	 Selected Cuts of USDA Choice Beef loaf of bread. Place in & 14-inuft 
skillet with water and m1t; cov- 

Vk 	
USDA OIOIC! W ( PIANO COIN fED IONEJISS PlY. ShIP 	 IJS'A CHCICE w 	ccix fED PCML!; 	 ' 	and boil 1u3t until ttindeo- 

TCAVt 	$199 STEAK. 	994J I 	 ii. 	 0 LB. 	glass pie Plate: ipr:nk wttA 

J 	, . 	 U'DA CHOICE 'N I" HAND COIN PlO IONELESI lop SlION 	 I 7A ('"C 	•' 	 : • *1 ri) 	
from source Of lieut. jusi. unut $ 39 	 4 	cheese begins to meit--.ibuut 

LI1' SMOKED 
 

STEAK..e,. is. 	LB. 	fvemLflute.Eu nut bruit
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' 	 LB. servwg. 
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F 	 i Point IsadN in the Atlantic fring overhead when AgrAto I 
Ocean within &ISM of the , eg ow. dropped in!o the sea. 
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Ing a decorated box containing WY 1110111 Inspected IM pkn powlemily spp@v ad In. 
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